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No. 18

Joseph Pino has leased for five
lodging house

years the Bristol, a

men. He took posessiou Tuesday and will make a number of improvements.
for

Ability
In

Our Examinations

Everything in Thorough Readiness for the
BeautifulSpringtime.

At the annual parish meeting of
Grace church held Monday evening
the followingwere elected members
of the vestry for the ensuing year: 0.
P. Kramer, W. R. Stevenson, S. C.

Lapishand W.

New

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies

Merit

Peter
store on

Maas
Land

J. Olive.

has sold
street to

m

his grocery
Derk Waan-

der. The former has sold a

v

forty

f

%r&v

acre farm in Filmore to Jacob Rook-

Attractive Bargains in

In Our Methods

Fine

us of this city, who will
in a short time.

move

there

The funeral of Mrs. Clyde Weiwas killed by lightning
last Tuesday in Robinson, was held
triday from the late home and at 2
o’clock from the school in District
No. 1, Olive.

A

ton, who

Lace

Quality

Curtains
Brussels Net,

>

» «

*

In

Our Glasses

Eyes

Examined Free.

Irish

*

Point, Arabians, Ruffled Net, Panel Curtains.

CHOOSING CURTAINS ou^ht
show.

assortmant we

SALE

We

to be easy from the great

will display and offer at

SPECIAL

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

this week, a large and beautiful line of Lace Curtains,

Hunters are having good luck
shooting geese, five having been
shot by J. W. Visscherand his son
Saturday. Wm. Thomas shot one
Tuesday morning near Harlem, and
there are reports from other quarters that many hunters are having
line sport on the marshes where the
geese congregate.
F.

ranging in price from

A. Cady, a former member of

the Life saving crew, states that his

Haven
that he could have

services were wanted at South

50 Cents a Pair up

this year, and

$10.

to

returned to the service did lie so dehe has a more lucrative job
working for F. O. Pratt in this city,
and he prefers his present work to
life saving service.
sire, but

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist

Henry Timmerman, aged 79 years,
homo west of Overisel
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
last Saturday. He is well known in
the vicinity in which he lived, being one of the pioneers there. He
has been a prosjierous farmer. T1 e
Holland City News.
funeral services were held Tuesday
PublUhed every Tbunlay. Temujl.SQ per year at 1 o’clock from the house and 2
with ditcount 0/ SO c to thoie paying in Advance o’clock from the Reformed church,
MULDER BROi. ft WHELAN. PUBLIJHEIU Rev. G. J. Hekhuis officiating.
died at his

WHY WILL YOU
your worn-out watch when
good watches are cheap? If you.
ou

^

t

good case and

a

movement we

a

Rates of Advertising made known upon application. Hollawd Citt NlWB Printing House
Boot* Kramer Bldg.. 8th street.Holland. Mich

<nry and vicinity.

worn-

is

can put in

new

price will be right.

and the
Whatever your
case,

watch needs we can take
and do

it

care of

it

right. See our window.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA
38

E.

EIGHTH STREET

f

Just

A

1

Line of

New

Arrived

Style

Scarf Pins.
Designs that cannot fail to
please every dressy young
fellow

All the
styles in

new

who

sees

showing of
gold

Jewelry

them. Our

solid gold

filled Signet

and

Pins

is

especially strong, and we
have a number of new pat-

etc-

terns in single stone and

50c

Stevenson

up to $10. Engraved

Tho Old RtM&lUo Jeweler.

*1

lit

For

Mayor

free.

Ward.

98

m

Welsh,

soc

15

274
20

HARDIE

Holland, Mich.

The Jeweler

Annual Meeting
Real Fstate Deals Through Waarannual meeting of Pilgrim
alng’a Aflenoy
HomeXjemetery associationwill 1 be
I Henry VanDort sold his house
held at theoffice of Attorney A. Van
and lot on W. 16th to John Wagner
Duren on Friday, April 19, 1907, at for 41700.
7:30 p. m., for the electionof three
trustees and the transactionof such
olher business as may properly come
before the

^OrGre>venv
igoed sold his house
lot

on W. 17tth

to

41590

meeting

G. VanSchelven, president.

John Weersing sold his farm in
Johannes Dykema, secretary. Crisp to G. VanGeld
leren of Zeeland
Holland, April 4, 1906^
for 44200.
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10

13

24

174

102
73

.................

2d

9

Wm.

9
enmorter,
Swarthout, Law- Blanks .....................
280
Aroadmaster of the Pere Mar- rence Haas, Jas. D. Keltie, Rigo Z&Dtlng, rep ...............
101
119
Van Doren, dem ..........
quette railroad, William E. Pepper, Kerschner and Charles Peterson.
Dok, soc ....................
10
aged 48 years, died Monday in a
Blanks ......................
:i8
hospital in Chicago. Cancer of the
The wholesale slaughter of pick- Van Tubergen, rep ..........
259
131
128
stomach with which he has been erel in the drain ditches and ponds Sbonlker, dem ..............
20
troubled for several months was the north of the city, which has made Norlln, soc ..................
Blanks ......................
42
angling
sportsmen
anxious
for
this
immediate cause of his death. DeDykhuls, rep ................
268
180
ceased is survived by several child- summer’s sport, is due largely to Kraal, dem .................
88
8
ren living in Ashmore, 111. Mr: the low water in the drains. In Johnson sue .................
Blanks ......................
31
Pepper was roadmaster on the Hol- other years the fish were able to
land-Chicago division and has been get back to safety before the water
CONGRESSIONAL PRIMARIES.
was low enough to make the knight
with the company about a year:
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
of the spear dangerous. But this
Ward Ward
Watd
Ward Ward
Crockery township and Xunica spring the water receded very early
1027
have been strictly in the limelight leaving the fish exposed in the low G. J. Diskema
H. Russell
as regards criminal happenings and water. The fishermen have taken
Huntleiv Rosnell receivedonly 125 votes in Holland,
scandalsthe past few weeks and the advantage of these conditions and
Holland township gave Diekema a majority of 832.
township has been receiving consid- have made some amazing catches.
His majority in the district is 834.
erable notoriety. It is funny how
The spearing of fish is a sport esw?vea of criminal happenings peciallyappreciated in the rurpt Chas. Sarrodus, employed by the
Dr. Fred Brower is making exten8tnke the
A- few districts,and goes far toward w.cfnc- boat company, was arrested Tuesyears ago it was Chester township mg off the spring fever. This day evening by Marshal Kamfer- sive repairs to his home ou East
that had the unwelcome notoriety. spring's slaughter seems to show beek, charged with being drunk. Eighth street. A cement block wall
Then came Zeeland with a dozen or that the fever is especially severe. ue
He pleaded guilty before JJustice
nstice Me has been built and a new porch ia
more cases and now it is Crockery’s
being added on the north side of tha
Bride yesterday morning and paic

and

Henry Sterken for

Mai.

299

.

24 E. Eighth Street

4*7% wHI

5th

Ward.

202

Blanks .................... . 40
result being that there were fewer crew may be at the topnotch of ex
Van Oort, rep .............
split tickets than with the Aus- cellencey. The members of the crew DeFeyter,dem .............

John VanReg-

4th

Ward.

205
166
8
10

.

Peppll, hoc .................
Blanks .....................

are: Robert C. Smith,

3d
Ward.

v

Jenison Park is being cleaned up
For Juskce of the Peace:
Cornelius Wabeke has excepted a for a busy amusement season. It
Van Duren. rep ............ . 307
position in a sugar factory in River- will be some five or six weeks yet
dalu, 111., and left for that place before the weather is liable to be Elferdihk, sue .............. . H
. 130
Monday.
warm enough for the opening of the Blanks ......................
For
Supervisors:
Nick Dekker has accepted a posi- park. In the meantime all the
Van Duren, rep ............ . 303
tion in the hardware store of M. necessaryrepairs and improvements
will
be
made,
so
that
citizens
of
Looyengoed, now of New Era, but
Scbllimausoc ............. . 14
. 140
foamerly of this city. Mr. Dekker Holland will have a beauty spot to Blanks ......................
Van Anrooy, rep ...........
cool off in.
and his family will reside there.
Dykema, dem ..............
Miss Katheryn Pessiuk, a gradu Murphy, hue ...............
The Holland Veneering company
Blanks .....................
has had its business increased so ate of the preparatory department
For Aidermen:
much that it had to move into larger of Hope college, and at present at Cook, rep ..................
. 220
quarters. The factory is in a very tending the music department,has Van Toogeren, nem ........ . 2n7
been offered a position as soprano Wan Vyven, sue ........... . 10
flourishing condition.
soloist in one of the prominent Blanks ......................
. 20
Dr. S. O. Mast, professor of bio- churches in Cincinnati,Ohio. Miss Van deu Btrg, rep .........
logy at Hope College, is spending Pessink has gained a wide local Cunls, dem ................
Arendsen, soc ..............
the week of Spring vacation at Ann reputation as one of Holland's
Blanks ......................
Arbor. At a meeting of the School- sweetest singers. She has appeared Stepbau,rep ................
master’s Club, he was elected chair- at almost all
II the public entertain- Oxuer, dem ................
man of the biology conference. He ments of the music department and Rldwell, sue ..............
Blanks .....................
gracefully presided over the confer- is a member of Hope church choir.
Hensen, rep ................
ence at which some valuable scienKonlng, dem ...............
The Holland life saving crew as- Wlndeknecbt.soc ..........
tific papers were read.
sumed their duties Monday. Every- Blanks .....................
The township of Allegan has pur- thing is in fine shape at the station, Peters, rep .................
Damstra, dem .............
chased two voting machines that all the improvementsand repairs Buchanan, soc ............
were used at the polls last Monday. having been completed. The new Blanks .....................
They worked most satisfactorilyand captain of the crew, Jacob Van
For Constables:
seemed to do better service than the Weelden, started to drill his men McFall. rep ................ . 287
old system. Very little difficulty energetically,and this drill will be Lievense, dem ............. . 113
was experienced,the only noticeable kept up, so that the efficiency of the Hacklander,soc ............ . 17

tralian system.

cluster opals. Prices from

C. A.

nominated by the Republican* of the Fifth District.

Dr. J. Mersen, health officer, Van Puttun, dstu ............ 223
Waller, h c .................
. 10
spoke Monday afternoonat a meet Bi8n<8 ......................
. 224
ing of the public school teachers
For Cltrk:

been employed by the U. S. Express able.
Co.

wornout, we can sup-

ply you with a

DIEKEMA

shortly after 4 o’clock. His subject Kooyers, rep ...............
.
was “School Sanitation and Contagi- Vao Eyc<, dein ............ .*36
Thirty-twomarriage licenses were ous Diseases.” Dr. Mersen believes Blok, n o .................... 10
issued during March by the county in the efficiency of educationin bet- Blanks ....................
clerk.
For Treasurer:
tering the public health and such
Overweg,
rep ..............
Harry Plumber of Ganges has talks as these prove especiallyvalu-

a new movement. If the
movement is good and the
case

G. J.

Ward.

<1

cling to

have

HON.

P11*1

1

turn.

Holland City News want ads. pay.

fine

and costs amounting to

_____

_____

________
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Time Is The Test.

CORRESPONDENCE
East Holland.

Gibson

Henry Schaap, who has

FOR

News.

The Testimony of Holland People
Stands The Test.

^

GOUGHS

Mrs. Boeve and children and a
visiting with relativesin Rudyard friend arrived here last week from
The test of time is what, tells the
for several weeks, has returned- Wisconsin to join Rev. Mr. Boeve
tale. “A new broom sweeps clean,”
who has been living alone the past
' (\\*l± «i-sw>L'o
*£) .%••«« but will it wear well is what
five weeks on C. Peterson’s,
farm
Gerrit and Leonard
interests most. The public soon
have gone to Holland, where they which they now have charge of.
finds out when misrepresentations
have found employment for the
Walter Easter and Henry and
are made, and merit alone will
John Klomparens brought home a stand the test of time.
summer.
John Brinkman has moved from fine pickerel and a duck from GilliHolland people appreciatemerit,
Holland to his farm here, that he gan Lake last Saturday.
and many months ago local citizens
left several years ago.
Ray and Albert Hoadley went public endorsed Doan’s Kidney

FOR

KING OF CURES

COLDS

been

home.

r\r\

Jamestown.
J. Whitney is spending his

THE WONDER WORKER

f.

goose hunting early one morning
along the beach and had the good

do so still. Would a
make the statement which

Pills; they
citizen

KING’S

THROAT DR.

LUNCS

NEW DISCOVERY

luck of getting two.

follows unless convinced that the
program was en- article was just as represented? A
Miss Mary
to joyed last Friday evening by the cure that lasts is the kind that every
Ch cago with Rev. and Mrs. Steun- lovers of wit and music. The G. suffererfrom kidney ills is looking
I
|
enberg, when they leave their pas- L. S. gave the last program of the for.
Mrs. F. Brieve, living at 60 West
season and it was interesting from
torate here.
start to finish. The fol owing se- First street, Holland, Mich., says:
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hollis have
lections were given: “Western Trip” “My husband suffered from kidney
spent a week in Battle Creek.
by Miss Nelson; “Australia Trip,” trouble, had backache and soreness
I had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
Mr. Bennett; “Life in the Lumber and stiffnessof the limbs so severe
Allegan.
when I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
at
times
that
he
could
hardly
lift
On April 2 Col. Hawkins, a Un- Camps,” W. Hoadley; phonograph
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
music, Chas. Hoad ley’s phonograph anything. The secretions from the
ion refugee from East Tennessee,
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
being uSed; ‘ How Sandy Cheated kidneys were very much disordered
lectured on “The Unwritten HisHis Little Brother,” Miss Anna an(l he was restlessand unable to
tory of the Civil War.” The naSundberg; debate — “Resolved, That s^eeP at night and suffered from Ire
Price
and $1.00
tional reputationof Col. Hawkins
it is more profitableto purchase G11601 headaches and dizzy spells,
as a speaker gave him a large audgoods from wholesalehouse in Chi- hie saw Doan’s Kidney Pills adverience.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
cago than from our local merchants tised, used them carefully as
A baby show will be one of the and agents.” Affirmative, Mr. Xel- directed and was soon cured.”
features of thp AHegan county fair
son and Miss Tina Peterson; nega-1^0™ statement given April 26,
(his year. The Kalamazoo Stove
live, Mr. Gillette and Dr. Methven. I ^oo.)
Co. win give a high class steel
It was along meeting but all
A Permanent Cure,
range to the handsomest baby.
FOR SALE or RENT— House and
home well
On December 12th, 1906, Mrs. barn with land, 085 Michigan avenue.
Brieve confirmed the above state- Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
Real Estate Transfers.
ment saying: “Mr. Brieve thinks city. Will rent or sell all or part.
Spike Louwsma and wife to Dirk
If
just as highly of Doan’s Kidney
Overweg, a piece of land in sec 31
WANTED — District Managers'
Pills as he did in 1900. as the cure
town 5 n of r 14 w by metes and Prominent Physicians Join With
they then effectedhas proved per- to post signs, advertise and disof this
bounds; $1,000.
Mr. De Pree in Recommending manent and he has not suffered tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
Fied VandenBerg and wife to
from kidney trouble in any form $3 per day for expenses. State!
Vinol.
Essel VandenBerg,these 1-4 of
since.”
age and present employment.
and everything
sw I-4 sec 8 town 8 n of r 16 w;
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Countless physicians and drug- cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, Chicago.
fl.OO.
freeh and clean,
Rensolar P. Cory and wife to gists are now prescribing and in- New York, sole agents for the
dorsing
Vinol
as
the
most
valuable
WANTED
—
Young
men
to
learn
Cornelis Spoelman, the nw 1-4 sec
United States. Remember the
iB
cod liver oil preparation known to name Doan’s and take no other.
harboring, our booklet tells you how.
27 town 6 n of r 13 w; $5,000.
and of the very
medicine, and it is fast superseding
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Paul Wise and wife to Ed Kelall other forms of cod liver oil and
Notice!
Rapids, Mich.
ley aud wife, ten acres of the e
best on the maremulsions.
line of se 1 4 of ne 1-4 of sec 29
Notice is hereby given to the
WANTED — Young men to learn
A
prominent physicianwrites: "I
town o r 13; $550.
members of the Farmers Mutual Barbering, our Booklet tells you how.
am satisfied that Vinol derives its
ket, then patCornelis Spoe'man to Henry wonderful life-giving and Strength-1 Insurance Company of Ottawa and McMillan Barber College, Grand
VanderMolen and wife, the w 1-2
creatingpower from the
wilTbe Rapids, Mich.
of nw 1-4 sec 36 town 6 n of r 14 w;
ronize
curative elements found in
16 co s held on Wednesday, the 24th day
$4,000.
FOR
SALE—
Farm
of
153
acres
liver. It is the best strength creator
Geo. M. Smith and wife to and vitalizer for old people, weak of April, A. D. 1907, at 10 o’clock in section 24, adjoining Kalamazoo
James VV. Edwards and wife, sw 1- women, children and the con- A. M. in the Village Hall of the river, adapted to peppermint raising,
village of Zeeland for the purpose celery or onions. 70 acres of it
4 of the se 1-4 sec 4 and the w 1-2 valescent that I ever saw.”
of amending its charter and tor the bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
of w 1-2 of se 1-4 of se 1-45604
Another physician writes: “I
WOOKDHUIS BROS., PROPS.
reorganizationof the Company.
farm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear,
town 5 n of r 16 w; $2,000.
could cite many cases where health
242 River Streeet. CitizensPhone 571.
Dated March 9, A. D. 1907.
a good place for a poor family with
Ortesa F. Shug to Oscar E. Jen- has been restored in a surprisingly
Kasper Lahms, President. children. Inquire of Jacob Van de
nings, sw 1-4 of nw 1-4 of sec 20 short time by Vinol. I should be
Henry Bosch, Secretary.
Zinde, Hamilton, Mich., R. F. D.
very sorry to have to do without
town 8 n of r 14W; $2,300.
10 5W
No. 2, or of Ben Brouwer of the First
Anthony Schermer to John Vinol in my practice. It has no
State Bank, Holland, Mich.
Rooks, all that part of lot 8 in blk equal for hard colds, throat and
New School for Holland.
65 original plat of Holland; $1,- bronchial troubles.”
• WANTED— A sticker and shaper
Now,
when
we
tell
you
that
we
A representativeof the American
400.
hand, must be capable of running
have nevei; sold in our store a Garment Cutter Co., of Chicago is
Douglas M. Shaw to Anthony
both, must furnish good recommenremedy of more remarkable curative in the city preparing to establish
Schermer, all of that part of lot 8
dation. None but a first-classman
and strength-creatingpower than one of their celebrated Schools of
blk 65 of the original plat of Holneed apply. Steady work.
Vinol, for the weak, the sick and Ladies’ Tailoringand all branches
land; $1,300.
John F. Corl Piano Co.
the aged, and that, if it fails to of Dressmaking.
Grand Haven, Mich.
Jacob Wolfert and wife to Dirk accomplish what we say it will, we
A class will be organized soon.
Mouw, all of that part of lot 3 blk will refund your money without
FOR SALE— A cheap, fine coal
For particularsaddress
23 in City of Holland; $700.
question, it shows you our faith in
stove as good as new used four
J. G. Kamp, Mgr.
Cornelius VanDnine and wife to the preparation.
weeks. Inquire at Grondwet office.
I70 Central Ave.
Frank R. Strick, part of the se 1-4
Try Vinol on our guarantee, Con Phone
F JR SALE— House and lot on
of the se 1-4 sec 28 town 5 n of r 13
DNo«e-WhHeweSare'sole
‘TlOTHMia's
Work
246 west 14th street. All modern
W; $600.
Geo. E. Kollen and wife to John for Vinol in Holland, it is now lor had so seriously affected my right conveniencs, nice lawn 45 ft front
annie Connor, 132 feet deep with alley. Cheap
J. Kookus et al, lots 24 and 25 De sale at the leading drug store in *unK* writes Mrs
nearly
every
town
and
city
in
Rural
Route
1,
Georgetown, for cash, if taken before April 1st.
Jong's Second Add to village of
country.
Look
for the Vinol agency Tenn., “that I coughed continu- Reasons for selling intend leaving
Zeeland; $150.
ously night and day and the neigh- city. Inquire at above number.
Gerrit J. Yager and wife to John tn your town.

A

home.
Hidema will go

spring vacation at

fine literary

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

,

|

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED!

'

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

!

went

pleased.

Vinol’sReliability

You Want a Slice

$

j

|

I

world’s goods

©

.

$

©
©
©
©
©

%
©
©

medicinal

ir-^wr

w

©

The Hub Grocery

©
©

$

Read the

News $1

Holland Gily

a Year

227

My

agents
1

I*

the

Cook and wife, lots 64 and 65 in
Doing Busiurss JgainVandenBosch’s subdivisionof lots
“When my friends thought I was
2, 3, and 4 and parts of lots 5, 6
and 7 of blk B Add. to Holland; about to take leave of this world,
on account of indigestion, nervous$1,300.
ness and general debility.”writes
George Schwab and wife to JacA. A. Chisholm, Treadwell, N. Y.,
ob Young, all that piece of land in
“and when it looked as if there
thee 1-2 of se 14 sec 24 town 8 n
was no help left, I was persuaded
of r 16 w; $600.
to try Electric Bitters, and I reCharlotte S. Wachs to Daniel C. joice to say that they are curing
Wachs, part of the s fr of the nw me,
doing busifr 1-4 of sec 21 town 8 n of r 16 w;
ness again as of oldand am still

I am now

bors*

prediction — consumption

—

LOST — A purse, containing$3.75,
seemed inevitable,until my bus
band brought home a bottle of Dr. $1 in paper the rest in change.
King's New Discovery, which in Finder please send same to Holland
my case proved to be the only rp.ai. City News office and get reward.
cough cure and restorer of weak,
WANTED— Housekeeper, Insore lungs." When all other remequire Reindert Kelyn, Port Sheldon
dies utterly fail, you may still wi 1
Mich., R. R. No. 1, West Olive.
in the battle against lung and throat
One
man alone on a farm.
troubleswith New Discovery, the

real remedy. Guaranteedby
Walsh Drug

Co.

50c.

and

the

$1.00,

Trial bottle free.

$500.

gaining daily." Best of all tonic
Christian Dejong and wife to medicines. Guaranteedby the
F.olkert Wierda, lot 27 of Dejong’s Walsh Drug Co. 50c.
Add. to Zeeland; $495.

WANTED 40 GIRLS

Bitten by a Spider-

Through blood poisoning caused
by a spider bite, John Washington
An examination for the position of
of Bosqueville, Tex., would have
clerk (male and female) and carrier
lost his leg, which became a mass
(male) will be held at the post-office

GOOD WAGES

Civil Service Examination.

of running sores, had

in this city on April G, 1907.

Forapplicationblanks, and for full
informationrelative to the examination, qualifications, duties, salaries,
vacations,promotions, etc., address
Secretary, Board of Civil Service Examiners,Post-Office,City.

Kennisgevlng.
Ondergeteekendewenscht bij dezen te laten weten dat hij bet aandeel van Mr. John De Ridderheeft
overgenomen en de zaak verder alleen zal doorzetten. Ook wenscht
hij zijne vrienden en begunstigers
bekend te maken dat hij zelf in persoon hen weder.met zijn wagen een
bezoek zal brengen.
H. Van der

I2-4W

Warf.
Voddenman,

OAJBTOIIXA..

the

B**

Bignature
cf

^

The Kiml

Yw Haw

Always Bougfit

^

he

Apply

C.

L

at once at factory of

KING-

&

CO.

not been
persuaded to try Bucklen’s Arnica
WANTED— Dining room girl at
Salve. He writes: “The first ap•Van Drezer’s Restaurant. 12-2w
pliVatien relieved, and four boxes
healed all the sores.” 25c. GuarWANTED — To buy or rent, a
anteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
boat house either at Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
The 1’rifc of Health
particulars,size and price, or no
“The of health in a malarious attention will be payed to it. Indistrict is just 25 cents; the cost of quire at the Holland City News
a box of Dr. King’s New Life office.
Pills," writes Ella Slayton, of NoFOR SALE— Coal stove, Art GarArk. New Life Pills cleanse gently and impart new life and vigor an d, with radiator and pipes, as good
to the system. 25c. Satisfaction as new. Sold cheap. Inquire at A.
guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co. Steketee’s grocery, East Eighth
Street.

Every woman appreciatesa
beautiful complexion, so much de-

FOR RENT. —

21 acres cultivated

WANTED—

Representativeto

W.

What

is

that? With

the

New Way.
BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER,

of

course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in

FARM FOR RENT, or

will sell,

ishings.

We

can

fit

fact anything in House Furn-

your home from garret to

cellar.

will give possession at once, 54 acres
clay

land. Very

best soil for sugar

j

A. C.

beets, pickles and dairy, plenty of

Rinck &

Company

East Eighth Street.

bottom pasture, spring water, three
acres in wheat, 13 acres in

meadow,

plenty farm buildings, near the pros-

growing city of Holland, Mich. School, two churches
and general store near by, telephone
line, creamery, and daily mail route
runs past- Largo pickle and beet
sugar factory, and creamery in city.
High prices, good, steady market
for all farm produce. Will rent for
one to six years. Reasonable cash,
monthly payments, to responsible
parties. Call on, or write to
Chas. W. Fairbanks,
112 West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
perous, steady

|

,

;

WANTED—

To buy a frontage
on Macatarwa Bay, with small house
preferred.Send full particulars and
price, or no attention will be payed
Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.
J. T.
Blue Grass, Scott County, Iowa. to it. Inquire at the Holland City
Holland City News want ads. pay. 12-2w.
News office.
sired by men. Such complexionsland with house and barn inside
come to all who use Hollister's Grand Rapids, Burton Ave., a little
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, east from East street. Address

Try the

represent the Fruit Belt and Wolverine Poultrymanin this district.
Must be alive, honest and furnsh
referenceand bonds. We have no
time to answer correspondence from
any but reliable men, but can offer
such a good position. Write at once
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.

i The School

1

j:
£

Dressmaking

in

:|:

and Ladies Tailoring |
Will open THURSDAY, APRIL 2, at 9:00 a. m. £

JL
y

Ladies wishing to take this course will please send in their
names

170 Central

at once

A

class. A
X
G. KAMPS, Manager y

and start with the

Avenue.

J.

.

Place

Your Want Ads

& Holland City

News

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

i

>

. The city of Bitlls, Turkey, was
wrecked by an earthquake.

wallpaper]

!

/

Most of the busiuess district of Wol
was destroyed by fire.
Two new submarinesfor the American navy were launched at Quincy,
mttvllle, Ind.,

Mass.

PAINTS

*

WINDOW SHADES

li

what the presidentmight have

PRESIDENT ASSERTS HE DID NOT
ASK NEW YORKER'S AID IN

King Edward and Queen Alexandra
postponedtheir visit to Madrid until
the autumn.
Republicans elected their state
ticket in Michigan by majoritiesof

'

CAMPAIGN OF

1904.

LETTERS TO SHERMAN
GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC

about 75.000.
^

Mrs. CharlotteGraff, of Chicago,
was killed with an ax by her husband
after a quarrel.

Alleged Request That Financier Help

Two men were

killed by an explosion in the Lowelviile steel furnace
near Youngstown, O.

Spring House Cleaning
?

The answer we

give, “ It always, pays to

We

are here to tell you that

v.’e

truth."

Washington, April 3. — President
Towner, a resident of Elgin, Roosevelt Tuesday emphaticallyde111., for 50 years and one of that city's nied the statement contained in a letter published in the morning purportpioneer merchants,is dead.
The Peterson planing mill, St ing to have been written by E. H. HarLouis, was almost totally destroyed riman to Sidney Webster, of New
York, in December, 1905. in Mr. Harby fire, entailinga loss of >50,000.
riman's letter the statementis made
H. W. Goode, of Portland, Ore., who
that at the request of President Roosewas president of the Lewis and Clark
velt he, Harriman, assisted in raising
exposition,died at Atlantic City, N. J.
I. C.

buy

goods from an old reliable house.”

line of Wall Paper ever

as “a Deliberate and Wilful Un-

Mrs. Russell Sage is the largest inDividual tax payer in New York city,
being assessed on >7.500,000.

The thought goes, where can we get the best goods for
our money

to Raise Fund of >250,000 Termed

show the largest and best

shown in Holland.

We

have bought large consignments direct from the
manufacturers and can save you money on your wall paper
bills.

to
say to congress on the subject of the
Interstatecommerce commission.The
president said he was unable to agree
with Mr. Harrlman's views on the
matter and left his message to congress unchanged as regards the interstate commerce law.
Hint at CorruptionDenounced.
"So much for what Mr. Harriman
said about me personally," says the
president in concludinghis first letter to Mr. Sherman. Far more important the president regards the additional remarks which Mr. Sherman
said Mr. Harriman made to him when
he asked him If he thought it was
well to see "Hearstism and the like"

triumphant over the Republicanparty. "You" says the president, "Inform me that he told you that ho
did not care In tho least because
those people were crooks and he
could buy them," and other similar
remarks. This the presidentsays
was doubtless partly In boastful cynicism and partly In a burst of bad
temper, but It showed In the president's opinion a cynicism and deep
seated corruption which he denounces
in strong words.
The second letter to Mr. Sherman
simply contains an addenda to the
first.

a fund of >250,000 to be used in carryRepublican
MRS. EDDY SUIT IS CALLED.
party at the election which was then
approaching.This statement the presBill of Son to Compel AccountingReident characterizes as "a deliberate
turnable in Court.
and wilful untruth— by right it should
be characterized by an even shorter
1 Concord. N. H., April 3.— Tho bill
and more ugly word. I never requestIn equity filed last February by
ed Mr. Harriman to raise a dollar for
George Washington Glover of Lead.
the presidentialcampaign of 1904.”

One thousand grooms employed in
ing New York for the
New York riding academiesand livery

Give us a

and be

call

stables struck for recognition of their
union.

H. E. Bowman, an insuranceagent
representing himself to be from Columbus, was found dead in a Delphbs

convinced.

(O.) hotel.

Mrs. W. H. Ogden of Ripon, Wis.,
S. D., and others, in behalf of
shot a justice of the peace in the chest
Sidney Webster is a lawyer and a
because he fined her husband one dol- writer on political subjects. His wife Glover’s mother, Mrs. Mary Baker O.
Eddy, against a number of Christian
lar for theft.
is a sister of Stuyvesant Fish, who lost
Science officials, to compel an acFire, believed to be Incendiary, des- the presidency of the Illinois Central
Holland,Mich.
counting of her property, and to
troyed the plant of the West Kentucky railroad a few months ago after antagbring about the appointmentof a reCoal company at Sturgis,Ky., causing onizing Mr. Harriman.
|ceiver, was returnable in tho Morria loss of about >85,000.
The president'sdenial was con- , mac county supremo court here TuesThe attorney of Cook county, Illi- tained In a brief statement and copies
day.
nois began suit against the estate of of letters written to Representative
There was much Interest in the
the late Marshall Field for >1,768,946 Sherman, of New York. The letters
proceedings, but accordingto tho atin back taxes on personalty.
are dated October 8 and October 12,
torneys connected with tho case a
Mrs. Joseph Jack, of Trenton, N. J., 190G. respectively.
hearing by the court at this time was
Is blind, with little prospectof
Letters Are Made Public,
not anticipated. Under the laws the
gaining her sight, as the result of
The president after furnishingthe letdefendantsare called upon to file a
violent attack of
ters to the press, dictated the followdocument in answer to tho bill in
Six trainmen were killed In a head- log statement:
equity or else ask for an extension of
on collisionbetween two freight ! "After writing these lettersto Con- time. Former Senator William E.
trains on the Missouri,Kansas & gressman Sherman the president was
Chandler, chief counsel for the plainSteel Range,
Texas railroad six miles south of assured Jhat Mr. Harriman had not tiffs. is In Washington and will not
made the statementswhich Mr. SherFort Worth, Tex.
come to this city until z hearing In
Stove or
Bishop John C. Cranberryof the man credited him with making. Inas- court Is held.
Methodist Episcopal church south, much as the same statementsappear
It was rumored,although no official
j| died suddenly at his home In Ashland, in the major part in the letter of Mr.
confirmation could bo obtained, that
Va. He was 76 years old and had Harriman now published,the president Lewis C. Strang, Mrs. Eddy’s assistdeems It proper that the letters he
been bishop since 1882.
ant secretary,was soon to retire from
The trial of Haywood, one of the sent to CongressmanSherman last his post. Mr. Strang has been a
officers of the Western Federation of October shall now themselves he made member of tho PleasantView housepublic."
Miners, for connectionwith the murhold for two or three years, coming
In the first letter reference is made
der of former Gov. Steunenberg,was
here from Boston, where he was an
to a conversation between Mr. Harriset for May 9 at Boise, Idaho.
active newspaper worker. According
F. A. Holbrook, promoter of the man and Mr. Sherman which was re- to the rumor Mr. Strang is to be sucpeated
to
the
president
In
which
Mr.
church aiyi school furniture trust,
ceeded by H. Cornell Wilson, who Is
pleaded guilty, at Chicago, to charges Harriman Is said to have given as a at the head of the Christian Science
reason
for
his
personal
dislike
of
the
of violatingthe anti-trustlaw and of
publication committee in New York.
president, partly the latter’s determiMICH.
conspiracy In restraintof trade.
nation to have the railroads super- BAD FOOD PROSECUTIONS SOON.
George B. Boswell, aged 52, a milvised, and partly the alleged fact that
lionaire,art connoisseurand retired
business man, committed suicide in after promising Mr. Harriman to ap- Dr. Wiley’s Experts Gathering Evipoint Senator Depew ambassador to
dence to Present Before Courts.
the East Liberty station of the PennFrance, be, the president,failed to do
sylvania railroad,Pittsburg, by shootit. “And," continues the president,“I
Washington. April 3.— The departing himself.
understood you to say, that he alleged ment of agriculture is making prepHolland Markets.
Thrilling experiences in a storm at
that I made this promise at a time arations to begin prosecutionunder
sea. in which four men tost their lives
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
and the Italian steamship Industria when he had come down to see me In the pure-food law at an early date.
Washington,when I requested him to Dr. Wiley, under whose directionsas
fared badly, are told by two members
Butter,perllb ..............................
24
raise >250.000 for the Republican pres- chief of the bureau of chemistrythe
K*rgs. per dos ...............................
i< of the crew who have arrived at Plyidential campaign which was then on." work will be conducted, has given InPotatoes,per bu.. new ...........
ae
mouth, England.
It appears from the conversation re- structions to his Inspectors to secure
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 35
Four men are missing as the result
peated to the president that Mr. Sher- as soon as possible samples on which
GRAIN. |
of a collision in the North river. New
man had gone to Mr. Harriman to ask accusations may be based.
Wheat .......................................
York, when the tug John D.. Dailey
Oats, white choice ...............old 37, new 47
him for a contribution for the cam- . The offending establishmentsgenwas run down and sunk by the ferry- paign.
Rye .........................................
62
erally have been located. Nothing
boat
Musconetcong
of
the
Delaware,
Buckwheat ..................................
6>i
Asked Ambassadorship for Depew. remains to prepare a basis for tho
Western Railroad
Corn. Bui ......................eurllB.shelled 60 Lackawanna
The president says that Harriman proceedingsexcept to obtain speci-

254.

80 East Eighth Street
Citizens Phone

©
If you are in %
need of a f

rea

sneezing.

Cook

Heating Stove,

but come in

and

usishow |

let

you our (Easy-Payment plan.
El. 23.

JSTA.3NTIDA.EIT
HOLLAND,

Keep
Your Nerve

Il

JUSTICE FITZGERALD ADJOURNS

THAW TRIAL FOR THREE
MORE DAYS.
Thaw Is Subpoenaedto Appear
Before tha Commission, Much to
Her Dismay— Alienistsfor Defsnao
May Be Heard.

Evelyn

New York, April 2.— It Is probablo
that the Thaw lunacy commission will
report Thursday morning. The caao
was adjourned last week until Monday morning,and when the Jury was
called before the court Justice FiUgerald adjourned again the trial until
Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock.
Tho lunacy commission will meet
Tuesday and it is expected that the*
will bo ready to report Thursday.
In case the commission finds that
Thaw is to-day insane within the
meaning of the law the trial will be
stopped, but If they find that he la
capable of going on the trial will be
resumed at once. It Is doubtful If the
defense will call any other witnesses,
although it has been said that Evelya
Nesblt Thaw would be recalled- to repeat her story of the Hummel affidavit. As soon as tho defense rests
the summing up will begin and will,
under tho agreement made between
tho attorneys, last for two days.
Subpoena for Evelyn.
When Mrs. Evelyn Thaw made her
dally visit to her husband In the
Tombs Monday she was (met by a
process server who handed her a
subpoena directing her to appear before the lunacy commission.Mrs.
Thaw apparentlyhad not anticipate*'
this move, and she appeared verymuch disturbedwhen the nature oC
tho paper was made known to her.
"Do they expect me to testify against
my husband?” she asked. She was
told that her presence probablywai
desired merely as a matter of routine,
hut this did not seem to assure her.
District Attorney Jerome declined to
make fcnowji ^Is purpose in calling
Mrs.

Thaw

before the commission.
of tho Thaw Jury
have drawn up a petitionto Justice1
Fitzgerald asking him to allow themfive dollars a day for Jury services:
Instead of tho customary allowance
of two dollars a day. Their action!
Is based on an Instance in which the
court made a similar Increase in the’
jury's allbwance after the case hKjj
been extended to an unusual length.
Jerome May Call Thaw AHentet*
It was reported Monday that wheni.

Tho members

;

the lunacy commlaaion resumes its(.
hesrlng Mr. Jerome will call u hlsl
witnesses Drs. Pilgrim and Gregory, of!
this city, two of the allenlsta engaged,
by the defense, and will endeavor to
prove by them that Thaw la now la-*
sane. Dr. Pilgrim Is head of the Nev|
York state lunacy commlaaion and Dr.
Gregory Is in charge of the psychopathic ward of Bellevue hospital Both:
of them are said to have bad on mteral occasions conversations with the:
defendant during the trial.

CHAPLAIN

18

BELLIGERENT.

«

Peculiar Prayer in the Texas House of'
Representatives.

..

It is nerve energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep

the body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appetite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are
the penalty.

You can keep

the system

&

Barlev.;i(*lb

company.
boo
Rev. Richard Hall, aged 90

..............................
I 00

Clover Seed, per bu .........................
Timothy Seed ..............................
200
BEEF. PORK. [ETC.

Chickens, live per lb ....................
10
Lord .......................................
11
Pork.drcssed. perlb ......................7M

Lamb

....... .................

14

Turkey's live ....... .......................
|3
Beef ........................

s-6

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price

coDiumert.

to

Hay .................................
perlOO,0 90

Flour Sunlight'rancy Patent’' per barrel 4 60
Flour Daisy ^'Patant’' per barrel ........ 4 60
O ouod Feed I 23 per bunured.22 :,0 per ton
Oorn Heal, unbolted, 1 1 16 per ^hundred, 2100
per ton

nerves and makes the whole
system strong and vigorous.

Corn Meal, bolted perf
Middlings1 80 per hundred

“I take pleasure In recommending
Dr. Miles' Nervine to those suffering
from nervous prostration,Insomnia

Bran 1 20 per hundred,

melancholy. After several
months suffering from above diseases
I tried this medlclno and found Imme-

diate relief. It soothes and strength-

ens the nerves, chases away the
gloomy and depressing thoughts and
gives the suffererrenewed strength
and hope. It is a superb nerve re-

home

In St. Paul, Minn.,

.after an Illness of about ten days.

Darrel
24

23 00;

00 per
per

3

40

ton

ton

Pere Marquette
Train* Leave Holland a* Follower
Sept. 80— 1906
1

was born in Ipswich, N. H., In 1817
certain big financial Interests. The
and was one of the first Congregationpresident said he informed Mr. Haral missionaries In the territory of
rinian that he did not believe it would
be possible to appoint Mr.

!

m

SMI
EGGS

m

..........................

•Daily.

..

.

1

—

ECZEMA AND
, pRPP Knowing what; was to sufI lit. i. feri i
gjve) 0f charge

Mayor, Girard, Ala.

it

to any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-

'

-

—

Harsh physics react, weaken the

CATTLE-BeefSteers .......

>4

00

Texas Steers ..............
2 60

HOGS— Packers

..............
6 15
Butchers ...........
6 60
SHEEP-Nattves ......
3 25

ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and bowels, cause chronic constipation.
OMAHA.
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
Doan’s
Regulets operate easily, CATTLE— Native Steers....>4 00
suffer longer;write F. W, WILLIAMS,
Stockers and Feeders....3 00
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York. tone the stomach, cure constipation. Cows and Heifers ........2 50
HOGS—
Heavy ................ 6 45
25c. Ask your druggistfor them.
Enclose
ly
SHEEP— Wethers ...........6 75

stamp.

2.—

Chaplain

The recent enactment of certain reform legislationhas caused the members of the legislatureto be the sub-'
Jects of considerable criticism.

FOUR KILLED BY A TRAIN.

I

a. m., 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:31 p.

—

Depew and

Rendered insanelyjealous at the furthermore expressedhis surprise at
sight of his sweetheart in company
his (Harrlman’s) saying that the
with another man, Roscoe James, men representingthe big financial
son of the superintendent of the Oreinterestsof New York wished the ap- vestigations.
gon penitentiary,shot and killed Miss pointment made inasmuch as a numGrace N. Disney, of Warren, Ore., and
Will Abaolve Peasanta.
ber of them had written asking that
then shot himself In the head. He the place be given Mr. Hyde. Mr.
Bucharest, April 3.— The metropollwill die.
Harriman,on learning Mr. Hyde was I tan of Bucharestwill Issue a pastoral
a candidate, hastily said that he did letter releasing the peasants from tho
THE MARKETS.
not wish to be understoodas antag- oaths they took on enrollment in the
onizing him, and would be quite will- ! insurgent forces. This Is expected to
New York, April 2.
Ing to support him. The president assist in the work of pacification,
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... $6 00 @ 5 75
6 90
Hogs, State ...............
6 80
says that although he understood many fanatical rustics having sent
Sheep ......... .....
5 60
that
he (Harriman) still preferred word that they could not aease plun4 40
FLOUR— Minn. Patents
WHEAT— May ............... A5<44i'
Mr. Depew he left a strong impres- dering until absolvedfrom the oaths.
July ........................ 85**! 86
sion that he would be almost as well Quiet continuesin Moldavia, but the
54 <Q
troops will remain under arms until
70
:::::::
satisfiedwith Hyde.
BUTTER ...................... 22 £ 30
Some correspondenceIs then given the peasants resume cultivationof
20

For Chicago and the West— *12:35 CHEESE ...................... 13(5 1354
m.
CHICAGO.
JUDOH JACOB SEEMANN.
Grand
Rapids and North—
600
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... >5 90
Madison, Wisconsin.
Common to Good Steers.4 75
*5:20 a.m., 12:80 p m„ 4:05 p. m., 9:35
Dr. Milts1 Heart Cure le sold by
Yearlings, Good to Choice 5 15
p. m.
your druggist, who will guarantee that
Bulls, Common to Good. 2 25
the first bottle will benefit If It falls
Calves .....................
3 00
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m.,
tye will refund your money.
HOGS—
Prime Heavy ........6 70
4:10 p. m.
Heavy Packing ..........« 65
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Mixed Packers ...........6 65
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 22
II.F. Moeller,
Daliw ......................20
LIVE POULTRY ........... 10
J. 0. Holcomb, Gen. Paes'r Agent
EGOS
.............. ..........15
Agent.
POTATOES (bu.) ............
Why suffer? Call up telephone
WHEAT-May ............... 76W
July
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masman, and
Corn, May ................ 45
A
healthy
man
is a king in his
she will bring to your house Dr.
Oats, May .................42
own
right; an unhealthy man is an
Rye, May .................
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
MILWAUKEE.
unhappy
slave.
Burdock
Blcod
blood purifier. If piles or female
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n >
Bitters builds up sound health
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
May ........................
keeps you well.
Corn, May ................
Orchid Specific,which is*a sure cure.
Oats, Standard ...........
Rye, No. .................
Just try it. General Agent, 82 West
“Suffered
day
and
night
the
KANSAS CITY.
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
torment of itching piles. Nothing GRAIN— Wheat
43-1-year
July .........
helped me until I used Doan s
Corn, May ................ 405
Oats, No. 2 White ........42
Ointment. It cured me perma
ST. LOUIS.
PILE CURE. nently."— Hon. John R. Garrett,
storer.”

also (more than once, he thinks,)
urged him to promise to make Mr.

Depew ambassador because this
He would help Gov. Odell by pleasing

mutton, dressed ............................
8
Veal .........................................
6-8 Minnesota.

strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
It assists in generatingnerve
energy; it strengthens the

and

died at his

years,

Austin, Tex., April

Joyce of tho house of representatives,
Monday morning In his regular morning prayer at the opening of the sesmens of adulterated or Impure ar- sion said:
"Hundreds of men in the state are
ticles. . When these are procured
charges will be formulatedand sup- to-day cursing tho laws recently enactplied to the United States attorneys ed. Why do they not come and curse
In whose districtsthe offenders may the lawmakers? Perhaps they have
reside, whereuponthey will be re- a wholesome fear that their teeth will,
quired to begin criminal proceedings. be knocked down their throats by the
There will soon be 40 or 50 Inspec- fists of the smart lawmakers.Huntors In the field. Dr. Wiley expresses dreds of thousandsare blessing those>
the opinion that a large number of laws; why not bless the men that
prosecutions will result from their in- passed them?”

between the president and Mr. Harriman from which it appears that on
October 10 the president said to Mr.
Harriman that in view of the trouble
over the state ticket in New York he
would like to have a few words with
him. Later, on October 14, is a letter to Mr. Harriman in which the
president says that a suggestion has
come to him in a roundabout way
that Mr. Harriman did not think it
wise to come in the closing weeks of
the campaign. The presidenttold
Mr. Harriman if he thought there was
any danger of his visit causing
trouble to give It up. Here the president in his letter to Mr. Sherman

the land.

Gov. Hughes Has Narrow Escape.
Utica, N. Y., April — Gov* Hughes
narrowly missed being struck by a bullet while approachingthis city aboard
the Empire State express on the New
York Central. The bullet hit a window in the coach ahead of the parlor
car in which the executive was riding,
made a clean hole in the glass and
plowed its way through the frame of a
ventilatorwindow. The missile passed
close to a woman's head and splinters
of glass were sprinkled over her gown.
3.

Two Kansas

City

Wlvee the

Men and

Their

Vlctime.

Kansas City, Mo., April 1.— Four
persona In a buggy— two men and two
women— were instantlykilled late
Sunday afternoon at the Fifteenth
street crossing of the Chicago ft Alton
railroad,two miles east of thla city,
by the Alton’s Red Flyer, wesLbonnd,
from 81 Louis.

They were: George Henry, aged 3J,
and his wife, aged 30, and D. H. Monner, aged 30, and bis wife, aged 40.
The men were salesmenfor local mercantile houses.

REVENGE ON

A

TORTURER.

Brutal Russian Killed in Jail by Peatant Prisoners.

Kurak, Russia, April 1.— Druzsaninan ex-policemanwho was sentenced February 21 to a year’s imprisWill issue >60,000,000 Stock.
New York. April 3.— The Great onment for torturing peasants during
says:
Northern railroad has issued a cir- a punitive expedition, has been killed
‘‘You will see that this letter is ab- cular to stockholders saying that by peasant prisoners In the jail here.
solutely Incompatiblewith any the- since the courts of Minnesota have They captured DruzBaninnlkoff and
ory that I was asking Mr. Harriman awarded the case to the company in held a regular court and executed him
to come down to see me In' my own the suit to restrain the Issue of Its by dashing out his brains against the
interest."
>60,000,000new stock it will be Issued floor.
The president incloses another let- at once.
No More Gambling In Montana.
ter from Mr. Harriman in his comHelepa, Mont, April 1.— The Grifmunicationto Mr. Sherman which he Expects Canal Finish In Eight Year
fin anti-gambling law, which prohibits
Kansas City, Mo., April 3.— Repr
says shows that Harriman did not
all games of chance, went Into effect
sentative
Edgar
C.
Ellis
of
Kansj
have in his mind "any idea of ray
Monday and for the first time since
City, who has Just returned hoir
asking him to collect money.”
tho discovery of gold, in 1863, faro,
from
the
isthmus
of
Panama,
sale
Then follows some correspondence
roulette, poker, dice, card games of all
between Mr. Harriman and the pres- "In eight years ships will be goir
kinds and even slot machines were
ident touching among other things on through tho Panama canal. It wj
tabooed in Montana.
the question of railroad* matters and coat >500,000,000."
nlkoff,

1

1
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. Friendship Plus Votes
the long run of hard luck which
No matter what the ups and has been democracy'sshare
djwns in the fight for the congress- through rt-cent years is coming to
ional , nomination may have been, an end. The departure of Hearst
the one thing that remains unalter- from its camp and councils would
able and that is full of encourage- wirrent hope and expectation in
ment

Diekema is the splen t'nt diaection.
did support which Ottawa county
Election Returns.
gave him. And in Ottawa county
All campaign issues were overno town or village or hamlet gave
shadowed to some extent Monday
him more splendid support than his by the Diekema-Russellfight for
home city. And this large vote in the ncminat’on for Coogreis. C mfor Mr.

the city was due

Diekema Reception.
As a grand final wind-up of campaign enthusiasm, a sort of an informal receptionfor Mr. Diekema
was held in Hotel Holland Monday night after the result of the
day’s voting had been received.
The office of the hotel was crowded with the most prominent men
from Holland and Grand Rapids,
the latter having arrivad on aj
special car at eleven o’clock.Those
present from Russell's city were;
City Clerk John L. Boer. Wm. F.
McLeod, Tena Daniels, Dr. Murrey, Roy Lisle, W. F. Jenkins, Jacob G. Steketee, John Snitzler,
John McEachron, Daniel Lynch,
James Donovan, and others.
“Nick” Whelan, speaker of the
State House was chairman of the
meeting and introduced each onej

WHY PA

!

When you

can purchase a cosy, comfortable new
house, with the choice of any part df the city, and
practically your own terms, small payments down and
balance monthly- Look over the following list and
see if you can find fairer propositions:

!

1

indefatigablepa atively 1 ttle v as sat 1 al o it the
oilier issues and candidates that
zeal of Mr- Diekema’s friends.
were up before the people. But
There are aways some citizens
the result in the different townwho think voting is a burden in- ships, villages and cities show that
stead of a privilegefor which the each con mini y had some little
boys of 7G shed their blood. But fight of its own on, which seemeef
even thu most careless of this clafs to them of paramount imfo tanc:.
As a rule the Republicansreceived of the friends of Mr Diekema who
of citizens was made aware of his
the favor and the vote of the wished to express their feelings.
duty and his privilege last Monday people, although occasionally a
Mr. Jacob
Steketee was the
by the friends of the Holland candi- ivor d D mocrat was sandwiched first speaker. He briefly referred
date. And the feature about this in beiwem the o her names. Fol- to the loyalty of the Holland can-!
diJate’s supporters-,and said that
work that should interestall true lowing are the results of the elec
tions in some of the places sur- now all would unite the r efforts to
citizens who have at heart the adand Mr. Diekema in Congress.
rounding this city:
vance of clean politics, is that the
The Republicans in Holland Tena Daniels, who is sail to have
work d,one by the friends of Mr. township had everything their own delivered 2,000 Polish votes for
Diekema was as spontaneousas the way in the election Monday, there Diekema, and P. F. McCarty who
being only one ticket in the field. worked hard for him in the fifth
sunlight. It was not prompted by
The proposition to spend $4,200 ward in Grand Rapids, made short
blind partisanship or the mere selfor road improvements,of which speeches. Both expressed their
to the

RENT?

Y

1

j

'

No

1—

West SeventeenthStreet, near

roomed, good

cellar,

house

Harrison, new house, lot 42x132, 7

all finished,

No. 2— West Seventeenth Street, near Van
all finished, painted and decorated,

|

G

Both

of these

decorated

Raalte, lot 45x132, 7

good

move

in within 30

cellar, price

days.

.......... $1500

roomed house,

.................. 1500

Street assessmentsare all paid.

317 West Fourteenth Street, lot 50x132, 5 roomed house, good founda-

tion and basement will be put in so as to

pancy within 30 days.
No. 4—

and

houses hove good water, sink and cupboards in kitchen, will be in A-l con-

dition to

3

painted

New

Price

make the house ready for occu-

....... 1200

........................

house on the south side of 20th street, just east of Central, lot

46x132, 7 roomed house and bath room, city water, electriclights, good dry
cellar,

sewer connections, house all

finished

............................1550

|

No. 5— East 19

,

Holland man win $ i,8oo is to be used for gravel to joy over Mr. Diekema’s success,
the nomination.It was but a work- repair the highways, was carried. and said that the work for him had
been pleasant. John Snitzler, aling out of the law, that honest, sin The followingare the newly elected
officers: Supervisor,John Y. Hui- so a prominent business man of
cere work, no matter how humble,
zinga; clerk, Alberius Van der Grand Rapids, made a speech in
receives its reward.
Haar; highway ccmmissioner, Jo- which he declared that Mr. DiekeMr. Diek etna’s fellow citizens rec- hannes De Haau; treasurer,Hen- ma was the logical successor of
ognized in him a man who would do ry Klompatens;justice, John Mey- Wm. Alden Smith.
Then Dr. Kollen expressed his
*,rmp: member board ofjreview,J.
his beet for the whole district.They
W. Witteveen;cin^tables, Gerrit views on the result of the election.
paid him the highest compliment
Kiemersma, Philip Heyboer, John He said the fight of the Diekema
in their power by a large vote. It is P. Kleis and Thomas Van den people had been honest and clean,
which made it all the more gratifyespecially gratifying for a candidate Bosch.
ish desire to see a

by

tions, house all finished. Price
!

No.

good dry

as to be

No.

cellar,

10— -No.

house

22 East

finished, bath

No.

all decorated

safety of those

whose

best

the

all

will be

Price.... 1300
avenue,

and painted, ready for occupancy within

11

19th street,lot 41x132,

room but no

— 241 West

;

....... 1450

good new 8 roomed house,

fixtures,house ready for occupancy

Twenty-first St., near First avenue, lot 50x132,
Price

With any and all of these houses I
insurance free. Every house is now,

May

1,

all

1907 1550

good new 5
............ 950

give three years

be at the
class condition, so that the
or will

date specified to be, in first
buyer will have no expense whatever connected with
it and only have the monthly payments to meet, which
are no more than he would have to pay for rent.
Is this not a fair offer, why keep on paying rent?
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.

Richard H. Post
33 West Eighth

Street.

Peter Elhart, Salesman, 146 E. Fifteenth Street.

Another Excursion

Maurice Luidens; treasurer,John

ment in another column of

and

of Central

roomed house, possession can be given within 30 days.

that lowing republican ticket Monday:

purpose the

in,

ready for occupancy within 30 days.

to the

Redder; highway commissioner,

its

house will be painted

60 days. Price, each ......................................

Roosenraad;

will be found in the tabulatedstate-

and

10th street, good 7 roomed house, this

good new 7 roomed house, with good water, cupboards and sink in kitchen,

Henry Siersma; school inspector,
Although no attempt is being
VV. Taylor; justice of the peace,
made to herald its accomplish Peter Brand e.i; member board of
meats in that direction it can be review, Thos. Sheshon; constables
said with truth that through no ses- John Kemme, Chas. Kole, Gus
GEO. P. HUMMER
sion of the legislatureof recent Schruber, Abe Fletcher.
The results of the city election Who was chosen by the Democrats ui
years has more legislation been in
care

.......................................
1550

Nos. 8 and 9— Twenty-second and Twenty-third streets, west

personal vanity is but a natural ad- Supervisor,Habert Pelgrim, clerk,

Iroduced having for

46xl32j 7 rooms

street, lot 50x132, 6 roomed house, in good shape, good
....................................................
950

Price

good conditionso

Huntley Russell and his campaign managers being dissatisfied
with the results of election demanded that the ballot boxes be
opened. But upon investigation it
was found that there had not been
theslighest irregularity about the
election, and instead of reducing
Diekerrid’s majority, the investigation increased it. The last report
ter.
shows that D'ekema had a majority
ness of flowers and leaves proclaim
At Allegan the saloonistswon of 834 over Russell.
that the pall of winter has been lift- out in their fight against local op
ed, and voice that feeling of optim- tion by about 200 votes. Their
ism and hope that wells up in the lystematic organization and the
.iberal use of mo iey, it is said, won
heart and permeates even the physifor them the victory. It is said
cal being with its mystic power.
that the antis spent $2,500 in the
Vanity naturally gets in its work campaign, while it i; also claimed
too, but are we to detract from the that the local op'i )n:s:s spent $1,sum total of human goodness by 500 carrying on the work in the
county. For the first time voting
agreeing with the professional wag
macn n is were us 2d and there were
that the Easter hat stands for nothfew split tickets, the total vote being but feminine vanity? Bather ing over 1,100
say that the love of beauty is the
Olive township elected the fol-

junct

lot

and decorated, and kitchen added, and cement walk put

clerk, M. C. Ver Hage; treasurer,
man, even the most hardened, feels Benj. Nykamp; highway commissioner, Jacob De Foster; school inin some degree the awakening touch
spector,A. G. Van Zoeren; mem
of a resurrection in nature. And
her board of review, Volkert De
woman, with her sensibilities alive Vries; justice of the peace, Peter
to the inner voice of the eternal fit- Huyser; overseersof highways, 1st
ness of things, tries to symbolize district,D. C. Ver Hage; 2nd district, G. Lookerse; 3rd district, J.
this resurrected nature in the EastH. Schultz;4th district, John Win
er bonnet. The lightness and bright-

and

west of Columbia,

— 182 East 18th

No. 7 — 189 East

be unable to understand.Every

cause of the Easter hat,

6

cellar.

friends. That support so spontane- at

C.

lot

'

his neighbors and

sult; Supervisor.

south side, 5th

and hath room, city water, electriclights, good dry cellar, sewer connec-

The followingticket was elected ing that he was elected.
Last of all Mr. Diekema was
Grand Haven Monday: Mayor,
called upon to reply. He did so
[ohn F. Corl, republican, re electously given is of more value and of
ed, no opposition; clerk, Lewis briefly but effectivelywhen he said:
greater encouragementthan a fiveGorham, democrat, 208; treasurer, “The vote you gave mein Holland
figured majorityin mere number of A. Van Toll, democrat, 2S3. Two today is the dearest thing of civil
votes.
democratic and two republican su- affairsthat I could hope to attain.
I have the kindest fueling toward
pervisors elee’ed, three republican
Grand
Rapids, and should I be
The Easter Hat
aldermen, one democratic.
elected
the
interests of that city
The advent of Easter each spring
Zeeland elected a straight repubwill be one with the district. I want
sets the professional wag atalking on lican ticket, the only contest being
to thank my democratic friends for
the socalled feminine weakness for for clerk, M. C. Vtr Hage, the the support they have given me,
nominee, receiving163 votes, and
the Easter bonnet. But there is a
and 1 assure those of the democrats
Wm. Van Koevering, who ran on who enrolledto vote for me that 1
peculiar appropriatenessin the
slips, receiving 84 votes. The reappreciatethe sacrificethey made.”
Easter hat which the joker seems to
to be elected

street,

!

j

Fountain Valley, Colorado.

.
.
Everyone

Tuesday, April 16th.

Grand Rapids yesterday,as their
nominee for Congress.

News.

is

A New Proposition.
Olive Township Election
enactments. The advances in pure
A propositionis now up before
Olive Township’s vete was prac- the board of public works and the
food inspection, the child labor
ticallyunanimous for Diekema as
common council, as to whether a
provisions,the act providing for Mr. Russell received hut fourteen
deal shall be made with the Muskethe safety of members of building votes in the entire township. The gon-Grand Rapids Power Co. for
trades through better scaffolding entire republican township ticket furnishing to this city light and
was elected with majoritiesranging power from the Muskegon river.
requirements, and a recent bill
from 160 to 200 votes. The follow- The city would find it profitable to
making it necessary that factory
ing officers were elected: supervisor, make this change, if the power commanagers shall report ro the state Hubert Pilgrim; clerk, Maurice LuiDany could be induced to buy the
labor bureau within forty-eight dens; treasurer, John Ridder; school ocal light and power plant. But
hours after any accident, are some inspector, M. A. " Taylor; highway since only the distributing system
protectionseems to exist in such

•

delighted with what they see

out there. Just ask your neighbor.

address
will tell

you

»>

that it’s great.

Fountain Valley Land

&

He

$
j*

For particulars ^

Irrigation

%
Co. f

&

instances in the direction referred commissioner, Henry Siersma;jus- and the switchboard at the main
X. S. Sprietsma, Kramer Block, or Bosman to Brnsse
tice, Peter Brandsen; member board
station could be of any use to the
to. There is no other state which
Holland, Michigan
of review, Thomas Sheehan.company it is doubtful whether any
seeks to be more responsive to
agreement will be reached on that
reasonable and helpful requireLugera on Local Option.
score- If the deal could bo made
ments in such direction than is
Senator Luke Lugers of the Mus- it would be to the best interests of
Michigan, and the record of the kegon-Ottawa districthas come Holland.
All suits bought at the LokkerThe Woman’s Christian TemperAll suits bought at the Lokkerstrongly into the limelight during
state to that end is being more than
Rutgers
Company that do not fit
ance
Union
meeting
that
was
to
Rutgers Company that do not fit
the past few days because of the
“A word to the wise is sufficient.”
maintained through Governor
agitation over the Lugers’ local op- So is a word to the ladies in house have been held at the home of Mrs, will be made to fit. All suits above will be made to fit. .All suits above
Warner and his administration.
tion bill. Petitions are flooding cleaning time. YanderPloeg’sad Fred Bos on Friday, will be omit- $10 will be pressed free if brought $io will be pressed free if brought
in.
ted this week, because Mrs. Bos m.
the legislature from all parts of gives the word.
Hearst and the Democratic
was called away on account of the
Michigan asking for the passage of
Party.
the measure. It gives the residents
death of a near relative.
Good Word for Truancy.
Marriage Licenses.
Railroad Building in Canada.
William Randolph Hearst has of townshipsand wards the right
A
physiciansays he can cure truJohn Rynbrandt, 30, JamesRailway construction was active in
ancy with the knife. Truancy of the
asked that it be distinctlyunder- to vote on local option for their
town; Elizabeth Hoffman, 18,
Canada last year, 3.314 miles of new
A
Truth.
body is only a small part of it It Is
stood - that he has discontinued respective neighborhoods. The road having been built, while no less
It’s an uncommonly modest man Jamestown.
by truancy of the mind that a boy reliquor interests are expected to than $62,000,000 were spent in the
Henry B. Brinkman, 21, Chica- mains a boy and escapes being the
whatever relations have heretofore
who doesn’t experience a sense of
make as hard a fight on the bill as construction and equipment of addipride If his doctor tells him he has go; Fanny VanderBunte, 21, For- prodigy of learning that education
existed between himself and the they did on the Hudson bill at the
tional lines to thread the nine prov- an unusual and probably fatal disease.
est Grove.
would make of him.— N. T. Tribune.
democratic party. It may be that last session.
inces of *he dominion.
-Life.
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Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was 10
Lansing Tuesday.

Respect

Stomach
IVE

it

VjTretard

food that will not irritate or
performance

the

functions, and

it

of its

natural

will reciprocate in a

way

agreeable and comforting.

No

single ingredient contributes so

largely toward wholesome, nourishing,
agreeable food as Royal Baking Powder.

Royal Baking Powder’s active ingredient, Grape

Cream of

most healthful

of the fruit products.

This

is

Tartar, is the

The Misses Gertrude and Gracie doing now, and these changes have
De Maat visited ralatives and become imperative.
friends in Grand Rapids Saturday
John J. Rutgers, ex-registerof
and Sunday.
deeds, was over from Chicago toMrs- Guy Bradford will leave this
day shaking hands with his numer
week for El Paso, Texas, to join her
ous Grand Haven friends. Mr.
husband, after visiting at the home
Rutgers is manager of the Eureka
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bradford for
Button and Plaiting Co. of 6445

why Royal Baking Powder

makes the food

finer, lighter,

more appe-

tizing and anti-dyspeptic, a friend to the

stomach and good health.

several .weeks.

Imitation Baking Powders Contain Alum

“The use of alum and salts

of

Peala M. ^Tuttle of ^Robinson,
and Miss Fanny. Janvilleof Okla
homa, were married Sunday morning, the Rev. A.. T. Luther performing the ceiemony,, ^Mr. and
Mrs. Tuttle are at home to their
friends at 217 West Eleventh street.

alumina in

food should be PROHIBITED. The conslant use of alum compounds exerts a
deleterious effect upon the digestive
organs and an Irritation of the internal
S.

WOOD,

Grand Haven

live.

Leon

is

M. D.

“Professor of Chemistry
“Hirvard Medical School, Boaton.’*

IM

\N

IS

( Mil

Bears the

DKI N

Signature
ProtnotesTH^sHon,Cheerfulness and Rrat.Contal ns ndlher

of

Opium, 'Morphine nor Mineral.

not Narcotic.
9*vffoidn-SAHUnjmmR

Pmr&S'U.

MxJmnm

*

AUMU*-

In
Remedy

Use

for Constipa-

Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.

For Over

FacsimileSignature ol

CtLfrftteiXU'.

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
)

Alb m
j Dosi

n
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1

\
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the place to
EXACT copy OF

Rutgers is with the

Quaker Oats company, Charles

VBAPPEB.

is

YM OCKTAUN •OMMNT. NCW VOMA MTV.

a cream

separator
company and Miss Hattie Rutgers
has a fine positionin the Park Da/''""SlissKate Dunnewind and Henry vis
Chicago office. Grand
jLugers were united in marriage Haven Tribune.
(Thursday evening at 7 o’clock at the
There was not a large attend>home of the groom’s father, Henry
ance at the meeting of the Woman’s
fyigere, at Central Parky Revs.
Literary club Tuesday, owing unHIneffdT Gra&fschap performed the
doubtedly to the bazaar and supper
ceremony in the presence of some
conductedby the ladies of Grace
fifty guests. Miss Hattie Lugers
church, but those present heard a
played the wedding march and BervAy interesting program, and the
nice Jones was flower girl. Mr- Lupapers were followed by animated
cers is employed by Jones & Eheldiscussionsthat added to the value
ink at Central Park.
in the office of

Always Bought

PreparationfbrAssimilating tbeToodandRetfulating the Stomachs aixlBowsk of
table

Aperfect

i

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

Mrs. Rena Habing and Mrs, M. S.
Marshall are visiting in Chicago.

of the meeting. Mrs. Kollen was
Ada Bruinsma entertained a num- not present, owing to illness in her
ber of friends with a party at
u,c vice
vilc president, Mrs.
family, aiJu
and the
Dr. Fred Yonker was in Chicago home, West Ninth street, Thursday jt C. Post, presided
C. Post, presided. In response
yesterday.
evening in honor of her tenth birth-to'roll
~ call many very interesting
J. E, Murray was in Kalamazoo d tv. The guests remembered Miss current events were given. Mrs. C.
Ada with pretty gifts. Games were Q Wheeler read a paper on the
yesterdayon business.

Attorney George E. Kollen was
in Allegan Monday on business.

A. D. Goodrich has returned from

The Kind You Have

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

South Halsted street, Chicago. J He
likes Chicago but says that after
all old

For Infants and Children.

Co

organs after absorption.

“EDWARD

LOCAL.

Charles Mauisen, who has been
The Misses Marie and Anna Was in Montana for the past eleven
of Grand Rapids visited with Miss
years, has just returned home to
Maiie Dykstra this week.
Holland and expects to stay here
The Merry Sewing club met at during the summer.
the home of Phylis Osborne, 2G8
Pine street,Monday afternoon.
A frame house owned by A. VcMr. and Mrs. Jerry Woltman and nekDssen and occupied by a teamMrs. Dick Vos of Grand Rapids vis- ster named Bos, was totally destroyed by fire at noon yesterday.
ited relatives here this week.
John and Bernard Spoekstra The fire was discovered before it
gained any headway and the family
spent Sunday with their parenjs at
was able to save all the contents.
Byron Comer,
The housewas located opposite the
Mr. ahd Mrs. Leuw Labaddie and brick yards, and the fire is believed
son Charles of Virginia Park are to have started by sparks from a
quests of friends in Detroit.
passing Pere Marquette train. The
C. C. Wheeler has returned for a loss is not known.
five weeks businesstrip through the
The railroadyards of the P. M.
New England states.
railway at Waverly will undergo a
Miss Jennie Bexford of Grand
considerable number cf changes
Rapida has returned to her homo,
this simmer. It is contemplated
after a visit here with her sister, Mrs.
to change the location oi the staCasper Belt.
tion and to reduce the number of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod and tracks. The sharp curve will be
Mrs. Garrod’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. tiken out of the track so that pasC. Sherwood of Allegan, spent Sunsenger flyers can pass through
day with relatives in Grand Haven. there without reducing their speed.
Mrs. E. R. Van der Veen and The round house will also he
daughter Alberta are visitingher changed considerably. The comparents Mr. and M's John Alberti paiy has never done more busiof Chicago.
ness so early in the spring as it is

/

|

House Cleaning
Time.
This is the ladies’ busy

her

the year

when we

season. This

try to please

is the time of all

them. When

you are read/

to “ fix up ”, come in and get for your Chirm Closet, Pantry

Shelves and Brie a brae Shelves

fancy floral tissue, fine crepe tissue,
very pleasant “Decline of the Hapsburg Monarchy,” Mrs. E. J. Blekkink told of
FANCY SHELF PAPER, SCALLOPED NAPKINS,
John Wabeke returned Saturday
servod. Those present were Augus- the “Pragmatic Sanction,” and
G. I. Van Duren was in Grant
night from a business trip to Chita Bruinsma, Anton and Carl Bruins
and other necessities in that line.
Mrs. F. C. Hall’s subject was “The
Rapids Tuesday on business.
cago.
ma, Gladys and Grace Tromp! Wil- Great Elector.” The musical numRev. and Mrs. A. Karreman, ol fred Jakel, Helen Bell, Alice Van
Mrs. Kate Scully jmd daughter
ber was a charming vocal solo by
of Chicago, are gu^stsof Prof, and Cleveland, are visiting relatives Slooten, Julia Den Herder, Lillian
Mrs. Robert M. De Pree, who sang
lure.
Mrs. H. Boers.
HopkinsJ Johanna Van Slooten, and
a song in the German language,
Attorney A. VanDuren was
Evelyn Wolters.
Mrs. L. Van Drezer of Grand
Mrs. W. J. Garrod accompanying.
44 East Eighth Street.
Haven is visiting the family of her Grand Haven yesterday morning on
In honor of the seventy eighth Mrs. R. H. Post closed the probusiness.
son, L. E. Van Drezer.
birthday anniversary of Mr, E. gram with an entertaining paper on
Mrs. Rogers and daughter Belle, Van der Veen, a well known pioJohn M. Cooper of Traverse City
Peasant Life in Germany.”
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. of Chicago, arrived yesterdaymorn- neer resident of Holland, a reunion
ing to spend the summer at Jenison of his children and grand-children
Common Council.
J. Sluyter Sunday.
Park.
was
held
Monday
afternoon.
Those
At the meeting of the Common
Louis Petrie has returned from
Mrs. George
Pardee and present from out of town were Mr. council last evening an investigation
Palm Beach, Fla., where he oper1 bo R. II. Post Real Estate Agency
Frank Pardee of Grand Haven visit- and Mrs. D. E. Van der Veen and was started about the telephone
ated a studio during the winter.
takes
pleasurein announcing that it Real Estate and Insurance
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van rates. l_ nder the old franchises the
A. B. and William Bosman, Al- ed relatives here Tuesday.
has secured the exclusive services of
der
Veen
and
children
of
Grand
company charged their subscribers
Mr. and Mrs. L. Halya and fam
For the most convenient houMt
fred Huntley and L. S. Sprietsma
Rapids, E. A. Van der Veen of De- S15 for business phones and $12 Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
ilyof
Robinson,
are
guests
of
Mr.
and desirable lots in this city, ortha
returned Saturday from Denver,
troit, Miss Marina Van der Veen for residences. Now the company real estate man, who successfully
and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer.
Colorado.
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
of Chicago, Rev. and Mrs. J. J. wishes to raise their rates. It is a conductedthe sale of the Steketoe
Mr. Schrieber of Grand Rapids
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Kremers reVan Zanten and family of Beaver- questionhowever whether the terms addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
turned Saturday night from Cali- will preach in the German church dam, Dr. and Mrs. Van der Veen
of their franchise will allow the the Holland and English languages,
. A splendid 80-acre farm, four
fornia, where Mrs. Kremers spent a week from next Sunday at 2:30 and daughter of Grand Haven.
change. If the franchise is still in and will bo pleased to show property miles south-east of this city. Good
o’clock.
the winter.
at any time.
The semi centennial anniversary existence, the city can demand of the
Mrs. and Mrs- Ben Kamferbeek,
An addition has also been made to buildings with modern improveMiss Hazel Wing returned to
of the Holland Christian Reformed company that the old terms be adments. Good water supply. Silo.
Oberlin college Monday, after Mr. and Mrs Fred Kamferbeekand church will be celebrated in Holland hered to- Proceedings to this effect the offioe force, and every facility is
Good soil. Reasonable terms. Toole
spending the Easter vacation with Mrs. Albert Kamferbeek attended tomorrow. The meeting is in charge were begun last night, but nothing now presented to give prompt, and
and stock with it if desired.
the funeral of Mrs. A. G. Vanden
efficient service to either buyer or
her parents.
of the classis of Holland. Meetings definite was decided upon.
Berg at Grand Haven Tuesday.
seller. New lists are being prepared
2. Fine building lots on soutk
wHI be held in the Central avenue
\ Attorney and Mrs. M. A, Sooy
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
for the Spring demand, which prom- side 20th street, between Central
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Ark
was
pleas
church. Rev. H. VanderWerp of
spent Sunday with Grand Rapids
By Alderman Stephan, Resolved, ises to be greater than ever before, and College aves. Only a few left,
aotly surprisedMonday evening at
friends.
tfc. Dak., has composed a cantata in
her home, 107 West Fourteenth celebration of the event which will be that the commitcee on fire depart- and owners desiring to dispose of will be sold cheap.
Alfred and Arthur Boaz of Battle
street, by about twenty-fivefriends sung by a chorus choir of 60 voices. ment and the committee on order their property should list at once.
3. Fine 7-roomed house and
Creek are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and relatives. A delightfuleven- The cantata has an English and a and police be combined into one
large lot on 24th street. Good water
C. Hoffman.
committee to be called the committee
ing was spent, and refreshments Holland version.
the
and cellar. Only $1,250. On easy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van der Hou- were served.
on police and fire department, and Specialist in Holland City Property.
terms. It’s a bargain.
churches represented in the choir
te after several years residence in
that a new committee be established Citz.Pnone 23. 33 W. 8th Street.
John Van Dyke, of the Senior are: Zeeland, Jamestown, Borculo,
Cleveland, Ohio, will return to this
to be called the committee on ordinclass of Hope college, has just re- EastSaugatuck,Graafschap,Crisp,
ances.
city to live.
Citizens Phone 294
turned from Ann Arbor, where he Rusk, Hardewyk, East Holland.
By Alderman Nies, Resolved, that Western Theological Seminary
The T. E. Sisters met at the visited his friend Henry Dutton, Drenthe and Nordeloos. The prohome of Miss Ada Oxner Monday who is taking up a course in engin- gram includes addresses by the the special committee to whom was
The election of a fourth professor
referredthe matter of 8th street
afternoon.The time was spent in eering there.
to occupy the chair of practical theoRevs. J. B. Jonkman, J. Post, W.
pavement be instructed to report at logy at the Western Theological
games after which refreshments
Miss Clara McClellan, teacher of DeGroote, M. VanVessum, G. K.
the next regular meeting of the seminary in this city will be the
were served.
Waukazoo school, resumed her du- lerakee, J. Maimi, G. DeJong, W. Council. Carried.
Real Estate Dealers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kremers ties Monday after a week’s vaca- ). VanderWerp, A. Keizer, R. L.
duty of the next session of the generHose
Co.
No.
2
reported
the
al
synod
of
the
Reformed
church
to
returned Friday from California, tion.
laan and H. VanderWerpof HarFOR SALE
good
resignationof Geo. Beeuwkes and be held in June and nominations by
where they spent the greater part of
Nick Hoffman, an employe of rison, S. D.
recommendedthe appointment of the differentclasses in the denomi- house and large lot on Thirteenth
the winter.
the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
street between Pine and Maple.
Mrs. L. Van Drezer returned to left Monday on a three weeks trip Gospel Services at the |Metho- Tom DeVries to fill vacancy. Re- nation have been invited. An andlst Church
ferred to the committee on fire de- nual income of $1,400 for the sup- This place is a genuine bargain and
her home in Grand Haven Tuesday through the southwest. He will
must be sold at once.
There will be special services at partment.
port of the new chair has already
after a week’s visit with her son, visit Oklahoma, Indian Territory
Another fine property on West
the Methodist church and EvanSupervisor
VanDuren
requested
been pledged by a sufficientnumber
L. E Van Drezer.
and Texas.
14 th street that we can offer at a
jelist Frank E. Arthur will preach the council to procure statement of churches.
Mrs. R. A. Hunt and Miss S.
price that you cannot resist if you
Miss Mary Oakes, who has been all this week. He is a young man from the P.
Ry. Co., of Jits
The work of Raising the $100,000
Van Doren, who are twins, cele- visiting
......
..w.
K.iCuia,mi.
aUU Mrs who comes highly recommended real estate and right-of-way in the
her parents,
tyr. and
are looking for a first class place at
endowment fund will be completed
brated their birthday anniversariesJ. Oakes, Columbia avenue,
a very low price. A ten room house
as a Christian worker and his la city. Referred to the city attorney. before the synod meets.
Monday. They received many gifts turned to Albion Tuesday to resume )ors here have been blessed in
There will be a meeting of the
A special appeal will soon be and large lot, ail in first-class condiin honor of the event, and the her duties as trained nurse.
helping many to a better life this Common Council this evening to made to provide a fund towards tion.
friends
they entertained
We have- several other genuine
A “miscellaneous shower” par- winter. Services open promptly canvass the vote of the election.
making the necessary alterations in
spent a pleasant time.
bargains
in the western part of the
<»»
at
7:30
p.
m.
Singing
from
Pentty was given Saturday afternoon by
the seminary building in order to
A dinner in honor of Miss Birdie Mrs. H. Boone, Jr., at her home ecostal Hymns, No. 3. Bring
city and at the various Parks between
Lap Fortune Teller*.
accomodate the fourth professor and
Busby, whose marriage to Dr. G. fn Montello Park, in honor of Miss your song books.
In Lapland fortune tellersare for- for the maintenance of the property Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
A. Stegeman occurs next week, Matilda
want a farm or city or resort proptune makers, for in the Polar regions
—
Damson,
own | whose
waiuaw mat
marriage
idi: c
All suits bought at the Lokker magic is firmly believed in. The air and running expenses.
erty, you make a mistake if you bay
was given in Grand Rapids Mon*i to John Boone is to be solemnized
fiav
M Iro Lucretia
_ __
Rutgers Company that do not fit of mystery which these medicine men
day PVPninrr
evening Ht/
by Miss
before you see us.
this month. The party numbered
All suits bought at the Lokkerwill
be made to fit. All suits above affect, as well as their knowledge of
Snipp. Covers were laid for six. thirty-five,and prizes were won by
Real Estate and Insurance.
10 will be pressed free if brought formulas, sleight of hand and hiero- Rutgers Company that do not fit
the guests including Dr. Stegeman, Misses Mamie Lokker; Lena Shaw
in.
glyphics on the rune drum, give them will be made to fit. All suits above
Miss Daisy Busby and James Van and Anna Habermann, and Mrs.
£!•
a position of peculiar preeminence $10 will be pressed free if brought
Volkenburg.
B. Van Raalje, Jr.
among the people.
News Want Ads pay.
in.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 22L
'

H.

a visit to California.

W.

Kiekintveld of Lansing

played and

is

all spent a

evening and refreshmentswere

visiting friends here.

Henry Van der Ploeg:

m

Announcement.

W.

JOHN WEERSING

j

New

Bargains.

1

R. H. POST,

Among
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Miles
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Mortgage

dead

Dwaclt

Mortgage Sale.

Sale.

been made in the conditions
of a certain mortiravei'mude and executed by
Mary K. Smith, dated the 10th day of July. A.
D. 1908.and recorded in the offleeof Reirister of
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michlirunon the Mth day of July. A. D. 1906.in
Liber 83 of MortjniKes.on i>u*e six. on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of this noticeTWO HUNDRED AND FORTY-

PENNSYLVANIA STATESMAN SUCCUMBS TO OLD AGE.
Mat Record-BreakingService In Congreet— Was the Father of the

havinir

DEFAULT having been jnude in

the condicertainmorlgagamode by Charles M.
We stover, ChaunceyB. W estover and Gussie S.
Westover, his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
18th day of February. A. D.. 1901. and recorded
in the offleeof the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
tions of a

Wood

Ord day of September. A. D., 1906.in Liber
75 of Mortgages, on page 367. on which mortgage
Homeetead Act.
THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR There is claimed to be due at the date of this
CENTS, and an attorney's fee of twenty-five noticethe sum of One Hundred and Seventy
Binghamton, N. Y., April 1.— For- dollars as provided for in said mortgage, and no Dollars and fdrtytwo Cents, and an Attorney's
Congressman Galusha A. Grow suitor proceedings at law having been insti- fee of Twenty-five Dollars,provided for in said
<flled at his home In Glenwood, Pa., tuted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at lawhaving been institutedto recover the moneys
Sunday afternoon as a result of a gen- mortgage or any part thereof:
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale secured by said mortgage or any part thereof:
containedin said mortgage and the statute in
such case mode and provided, NOTICE is hereby given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of
May, A. D. 19(17, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder at the North front door of the Court
House In the City of Grand! Haven That being
the place where the CircuitCourt for the County
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedIn

$1.00 Per Cord.

=

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

mer

eral breakdown attributed to old age.
Mr. Grow was elected to congress
from the WUmot district of Pennsylvania aa the youngest member of that
body, In 1851, and after retirement
from public life for nearly 40 years
lie reentered the house of representatlves as congressman at large from
Pennsylvania' 14 years ago. When he
tetlred four years ago, his public service In the house extended over the
longest period, although not continuous service, of any man who ever sat
In that body.
During the antebellum days he was
one of the best known men in the
TJuited States and in 1864 he came
Vrithln one vote of being nominated

Sale

the

NOW. THEREFORE. By

virtue of the

We

have large

quantities that

must

be

power

moved, and quote the following

contained in said mortgage, and the stu*
tute in such case made and provided, notice is
hereby gives that on Saturday, the 27th day of
April. A. D.. 1907. at nine o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder, at the north front door of the Court
House In Grand Haven. Michigan (that being
the place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Ottawa Is held,) the premises describsaid mortgage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort- ed in said mortgage, or so much thereofas may
gage. with seven per cent interest, and all legal be necessary to paylthe amount due on said
mortgage, with seven per cent interest, and all
costs, together with an attorney fee of twentyfive dollars, covenanted for therein, the legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee of
premises being described In said mortgage as Twenty-five Dollars,us provided by law and as
covenanted for therein, the premises being deall that part of lots numbered five and six In
block sixty-two. whlvh are bounded on the scribedin said mortgageus follows, to-wit;
The North half of the Southeastquarter and
North and South sides by the North and South
also the North half of the Southeast quarter of
lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a
line running parallelwith Land street and two the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
hundred and twenty-five feet West from the (23), nil in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded (15)_jvest.being in Township of Crockery,
of sale

PRICES.

Hemlock

(

DELIVERED PRICES.

SO 75

•

Elm
Ash
Maple

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

90
25
75

1

1

C. L.

——

$1

•

1
1

Maple

Send in Your Orders to any

ol the West side by a line running parallel with Ottawa County. Michigan.
CHARLES HASS. Mortgage.
said Land Street and two hundred and sixtyeight feet West from the West margin line of Walter I. Lillie. Attorney for Mortgage.
Grand Haven. NJiTtilgun Z
said Land Street, all according to the recorded
Dated January 29th.
4 I3w
map of the said City of Holland.

prices:

!of

King &

2

00
25
50
00

the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

1907.5

Dated this 6th day of February. A. D. 1907.
Fhkd Hkiftjb. Mortgagee.
Soot A Heck. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business address.Holland City, Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
CHANCERY SALE.
At a sessionof saij} court, held at the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
Probate
offlee.
In
the
City
of
Grand
Ha6-13W »
for the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
ven. In said county, on the 23rd day of
The Kent County Savings Bank of Grand
March. A. D. 1907.
MORTGAGE SALE.
ItapMs, Michigan, a Corporation,ComplainPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Default having been made in the conditions
ant.
of Probate.
of a certain mortgage made by Menne KampIn the matter of the estate of
Walsh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal Company, forhuls and George Kamphuls to the First State
Hiram Dean, Deceased.
merly named Walsh-DeRoo Milling ComBank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,loMyron H. Freeman having filedin said court pany. a corporation;Frank E. Locke. Truscated at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th day
tee; Cornelius J. DeRoo; Germ W. Mokma;
of February, A. D. 190C, and recorded in the hisj petition, prayingfor license to sell the
First State Bank of Holland, Michigan,a
offlee of the register of deeds for Ottawa interestof said estate in certain real estate
county. Michigan, on the 24th day of March. thereindescribed.
corporation,as Trustee; GerrlttJ. Dlekema
It is Ordered. That the
A. D. 1906. in liber 75 of mortgages on
and CorneliusJ.DcRoo, as executorsof the last
will and testamentof Isaac Cappon. depage 458. on which mortgagethere Is claimed
22nd day of April, A. D. 1907,
ceased; Jennie I. Walsh, executrix of the
to We due at the date of this noticethe sum of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
last will and testament of Heber Walsh, deone hundred and sixty dollars and an attorney Probate offlee, be and is hereby appointed
ceased; Sunlight Milling & Cereal Company
fee of fifteen dollars, provided for In said forlhearirgsaid petition, and that all persons
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law interested in said estate appear before s*id
of Holland,Michigan,a corporation^ Dehaving been Institutedto recover the moneys court,at ssid time and place, to show cause
fendants.

vs.

Galusha A. Grow.
•or vice president In place of

Andrew

Johnson, who became president on
the death of Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Grow was elected speaker of
Mm house of representatives In 1861
•ad occupied that position during the
first two years of the war, until his re-

fitment from congress in 1863.
Mr. Grow’s greatest public service
was as the father of the homestead
act, through which measure many
million acres of western farm lands
were opened up to settlement by
homesteaders,an act which has been
credited with doing more than any
other one thing for the development
of the great west. He was the last
•arriving member of a family of six
children.He was never married.

NOTICE Is hereby given that In pursuance
w-hy*a license to sell the interest of said estate
and by virtue of a decree of the CircuitCourt
in said rt?al estate should not be granted;
of sale contained In said mortgage, and the
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- for the County of Ottawa.In Chancery, dated
statute In such case made and provided, no- tice thereofbe given by publication of a and entered the 24th day of January. A. D.
tice Is. hereby given that on Monday, the copy of this order, for three successive 1907, in the above entitledcause, I shall on
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;

NOW. THEREFORE. By

of the power

;

tenth day of June. A. D 1907, at three o'clock
In the afternoon. I shall (fell at Public Auc-

I

tion to the highest bidder, at the north front

|

door of the Court House In

Grand Haven.

Michigan (that being the place where the Cir-

;

Court for said County of Ottawa Is held),

cuit

weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, /
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

so much thereof as

may

and one-hntf per cent Interest, and all legal
costs, together with an attorney'sfee of fifteen
j dollars, as provided by law and as covenanted
I

Oneonta, N. Y., April 1.— Mrs. E. S.
lioveland, a niece of the late Collis P.
Huntington,and a beneficiary under
fill will, was killed Sunday while oper•ting a new automobile whlcli had
lieen deliveredto her Saturday.

for therein, the premises being described In
said mortgageas follows,to-wit: The southeast quarter fse *4) of the southwest quarter

1

(sw

>4)

of section five (5) town six (G) north

of range fifteen(15) west, in Ottawa County.
Michigan.
|

FIRST STATE

BANK OF HOLLAND.

MICH.,

Mortgagee.
In attemptingto turn around on , Dated March 8. 1907.
Chestnut street Mrs. Loveland unin- gerrit w. KOOYERS,
tentionally turned on full power and
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the car shot across the sidewalk and Business address: Holland, Michigan.
plunged over a stone wall that crowns
10-13W
• 20-foot embankment. Mrs. LoveSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
land was thrown from the car as It
Court for the County of Ottawa.
dropped to the ground and her neck
In the matter of the estate of Maria
.

,

traa broken.

front

IN

12-Sw

Vulcanizer

T

and

will

21

West Sixteenth Street.

at public auction to the highest bidder all

the City of Holland County of Ottawa,and

DYKEMA,

Probate
Lots numbered two (2), three (3). four (4) and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
five (5) in block numbered twenty (20) and lot
In the matter of the!estateof Labon T. Purnumbered seven (7) in blo<A numbered fifteen
chase.Deceased.
(15), according to the plat of the village(now
Notice is hereby given that four months
city) of Holland of record In the office of the
from the 10th ' day of March. A. D. 1907.
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,Michhave been allowed for creditors to present
igan. together with the mill, storehouse,waretheir claims against said deceased to said
house. engine house, elevator,bridge, and all
court for examination and adjustment,
other buildingsand their foundations,and all
and that all creditors of said deceased are
fixed and movable machinery, millwrightwork,
required to present their claims to said
shafting, hangers, gearing, belting, pulley*,
jourt, at the probate office,In the City of
rope drives,steam shovel, car puller, fire apGrand Haven. In said county,on or before
paratus. electric light plant and lightingand
the 56'h day of July. A. D. 1907. and heating fixtures and pipes, and all machinery
that said claims will be heard by said
of every name and nature used In and about
court on the 16th day of July. A, I). 1907. at
said buildingsand used In connectionwith aald

the Tailor

*

the forenoonDated March 16th. A D. 1907.
P. KIRBY.

ten o'clock in

moved

to Sluyter

Hereafter the firm

& Cooper.

will be

known as
*

& Dykema.

Sluyter

milling plant, and the entire equipmentand
outfitof said milling plant, whetherfixed or

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.

movable,and loose machineryand tools, Including the lands and all buildings,structures

ll-3w

from

damaged.
After working two hours the firemen succeeded In checkingthe blaze.
The loss Is estimated at 110,000 and
U covered by Insurance.

PEASANTS REPAIR DAMAGES.

tome Roumanian Provlncta

city,

ubergen & Zanting,

A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

Qulfct,

Hollister’s

—Haan

Rocky Mountain Tea.

—

Bros,

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

-

—

and heals the hurts.

1.— It Is Seml-offldally stated that In many districts the

CASTORI A

peasants are repairingthe damage
For Infants and Children.
done to property and restoring stolen
goods to their owners. Disturbances The Kind Yon Han Always Bought
are reported from Putna, In Moldavia,
and many cases of plundering, Incen- Bears the diarism and armed conflictIn Walla- Signature of
chla.

00 E. Eighth 8tr««t,Rhone 33

FRED BOONE,
and feed Stable

Livery, Sale

IO-3w

—
Accidents will happen, but the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
best-regulated families keep Dr.
At a session of said court, held at the
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such Probate Offlee In the City of Grand Haemergencies. It subdues the pain ven, in said County, on the 6th day of

Other* in Revolt

< feucWest, April

Registerof Probate.

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

have

-

the

door of the court house of said County of

i

I

in

do the work RIGHT.

State of Michigan, describedas follows, to-wlt:

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

O. Van der Haar, deceased.

GRISCOM’S HOUSE.

have the only Automobile Tire

Ottawa.In the City of Grand Haven, In said
County of Ottawa.In the State of Michigan,

and Improvementsand property and things
Notice is hereby given that four months
above mentioned and of like descriptionupon
the 2nd day of April. A. D. 1907.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court said land at the time of said sale and which
have been allowed for creditors to present
American Ambassadorto Rome Is their claims against said deceased to said for the County of Ottawa.
were on said land at the date of the mortgage.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
Scorched By Flames.
court for examination and adjustment,
January 12. 1901. or added to or placed thereon
Office in the city of Grand I’aven. in said county
and that all creditors of said deceased are
after the making of said mortgage, all to be
Rome, April 1.— While Lloyd C. required to present their claims to said on the 15th day of March. A. D. 1907.
sold together as a unit.
EPresent: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Orlecom, the American ambassador, court, at the probate offlee. in the City of
The said sale and all right#acquired thereJudite of Probate,
under will he subject to the right to redeem
ind Mrs. Griscom were returning from Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
In the matter of the estate of
the property sold from such sale within six
the Easter services at the American the 2nd day of August A. D. .1807. and that
Jacob Van Putten, Deceased.
months from the time of sale under the statute
thurch Sunday, they saw smoke ris- | sa*d claims will be heard by said court on
tng from the roof of their home, the the *ni1 ‘toycf AugusL a. d.isw. at ten o'clock Peter Stegemanhaving filed In said court his of Michigan,being Act 200, Public Acts of
final administration account, and his iietition 1899 approvedMay 10. 1899.
Palazzo del Drago. Mr. Griscom hur- in the forenoon.
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
Dated April 2, A. D. 1907.
Dated Holland, Mich.. March 2. A. D. 1907.
riedly entered the building and found
assignmentand Idistributionof the residue of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN,
the servants were unaware that tne
said estate,
Judge of Probate.
Circuit Court CommissionerIn and for Ottawa
palace was on fire.
It is Ordered. That the
County, Michigan.
13 3w
The ambassador led the way to the
8th day of April, A. D. 1907,
O'BRIEN. CAMPBELL & WYKE8,
attic. Flame burst forth as he opened
Thousands
pronounced at' ten o'clockin the Tforenoon.at said probate
Grand Baplds, Mich.,
the door and burned his hand and Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea offlee.be and is hereby appointed forexamining
Solicitors for Complainant.
ainged his eyebrows. When the fire9-7w
the greatest healing power on earth.. and allowingsaid account] and hearinjrsaid
men arrived the beams, which were
petition;
When
medical science fails, it sucIt is Further Ordered. That public noput In place centuries ago, were burntag briskly. The roof over the attic ceeds. Makes you well and keeps tice thereofhe given by publication of a
collapsed, causing the center portion you well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. copy of this order, for three successive
This is Pure Food and highly
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
t>f the cellingof the magnificent ball — Haan Bros.
recommended
as a wholesome
the Holland City News, a newspaper
room to fall. The furniture and paintprinted
and
circulated
in
said
county.
stimulant. Try a bottle.
ings were quickly removed, but npt There are many tonics in the land,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
As by the papers you can see;
before several of the latter, notably
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
"She of President Roosevelt, were But none of them can equal
Hurley J. Phillips

BLAZE

We

the lands, premises and property situated In

Register of Probate.

be necessary to pay

the amount due on said mortgage,with six

Need Vulcanizing?

Saturday, the 20th day of April, A. D. 1907.
at three o'clockIn the afternoon,at the north

sell

Harley J. Phillips

the premises described In said mortgage,or

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
Mieco of Cotlli P. HuntingtonVictim
of Her New Motor Car.

virtue

Does Your Automobile Tire

•

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horees, either by the day or

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

March. A. D. 1907.

by

Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

horses for sile.

In the

matter

of

for

the Estate of

the

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

Cornelis Braamse, Deceased.

209 Central Avenue

Elixabelh Braamse havimt filedIn sold court
her petition' praying that a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last will ‘and
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court, be admitted to probate, and that the

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

administrationof said estate be granted to herself or to some other suitable i*r#on.
It Is Ordered, That the

A number of peasants have been

8th day of April, A. D. 1907,
killed or wounded by troops at Lange
Are you tired, fagged out, ner- at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said
.1 •MMtnov.gom.oeu.-oi1'1'*
and Patulele. At Galicea,In the center
vous,
sleepless, feel mean? Hol- probate offlee. be and is hereby appointed
of the disturbed area, all the ringlister’s
Mountain Tea for hearing suldlpetltion
leaders have been captured.
It is Further Ordered, That public nostrengthens
the
nerves,
aids di- tice thereofbe given by publication of a
The communes of Huerezanl and
Pegenl are in full revolt and troops gestion, brings refreshingsleep. 35 copy of this order, for three successive
have been dispatchedthere. All Is cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
quiet at Vlascha, Covurll and Roman.
F. E.
printed and circulated in said county.
O -A.
I -A..
Snow in Maryland.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Bears
lhfl KW You Haw Ajwajf!Bought
180 River Si. Holland, Mich.
Cumberland, Md., April 2. — More tt|*ita»
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
than an inch of snow fell at Froatburg
Hurley J. Phillips.
cf
Register of Probate.
Monday. The temperatureIn the Alle10-3w
ghenies dropped to below freezing. It
v Advertisein the Holland City
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert
is believed that early vegetationif
’News.
News
Want
Ads
pay.
Slagh.
ruined.

Rocky

ST OH.

the

Advertise in the

:

Holland City News,

DULYEA

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL

FIRST-

CLASS DEALERS.
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WHERE HE WAS.

SATISFIED

i
asasasas dbasasassasad&i

Why
jji

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Buyer’s Desire for Good Measure
Suddenly Evaporated.

Hi
asasasasasasisasasas'
sasJ

The following anecdote la told of a
most careful and sedate druggist In
Keene, N. H.— a gentleman of the old
school, who for 50 years occupied the
T\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law same corner, and who, In all his dealCollections promptly attended ings medicinal, is a very scrupulous
man.
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
Not long since a person of not parcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real ticularly liberal practices, and withal a
Estate and Insurance. Office close man, came to the good Samaritan
with a recipe that he wished put up,
in McBride Block.
and the man of drugs proceeded at

ATTORNEYS

DECLARES HE HAS NOTHIN*
NEW TO SAY AT PRESENT ON
RAILROAD SITUATION.

j

M

_

BANKS

once to attend to

Statement Made That No Action
imical to Intereiti of Wall Street*
or Railways la on Chief Exeeift»;
tive'e Expected Programme.

it.

While engaged in weighing out the
compound, the customer, with a smile
FIRST STATE BANK, Commer- Intended to be “childlikeand bland,"
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
said to him:
Diekema, Pres., J. W.- Beardsjee,
“Now, Doc, be sure and give me
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, II. good measure."
J • Luidens, Asst-Casliier. Capital
The druggist paused, holding the

-

•

$50,000.00.

HOLLAND

j

BANK

CITY STATE

scales at rest while he looked over his
spectaclesat the man before him.
"Sir," he replied solemnly, "if I were

Commercial and Savings Dept. to give you the merest grain more
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver than this recipe calls for, you would be
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,- in hell In flve minutes."
The buyer didn’t persist.
000.00

111

BOUND TO GO THROUGH GATE.

PHYSICIANS
ITREMERS, H., Physician and

“• Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

ME-DICINES

Colored

Man Had One V*ry Well

2.— President

Roosevelthas decided not to accept
the invitationof the Illinois Manufao*
turers' association to deliver « speech
at Springfield, 111., on the railroad
situation. Ho has addressed a letter
to C. H. Smith, president of the at*
sedation, stating that It would belm*
possible for him to accept their InYK
latlon, extendedlast week, because he
did not feci that he had anythingto
say at this time in a special addreift
on this special aubject.
Has Nothing to Say at Present

'

Stock,

Washington,April

De-

fined Idea in Hie Mind.

Can Uncle Sam

settle the little

Some

twenty-five years ago one of
the villagecharactere of Stockbrldge,
Mass., was an old darky named Horace
Bird.

The president has received a greet
number of requests for a statement by
South American mosquito with the Dig him, or a speech to be made by hlse
in connection with the railway sttuar
stick?
tion. He has given these request*
the tnmost weight and most caretol
consideration. After fully looking Into

ALL BUILDING IS
tho matter the president informed hi*
Coming home one evening, considerI
advisers that he had come to the con*
ably
fuddled, to his tumble-down
HEBER, Druggist and
CARPENTERS
MINNEAPOLIS
elusion that there was nothing now
"shack" which stood on the outskirts
" ^ aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
QUIT THEIR WORK.
which he had to say at this moment
of the village, and was surroundedby
*nd
the
goods pertaining to the business. a board fence, he found the latch of
on tho railway situation;that he did
25 E. Eighth Street.
not deem It either wise or proper to
the gate broken, making It a matter of They Demanded Higher Pay, and Masconsiderable
difficulty to open the gate
ter Builders Offered Compromise,
Wl™ Dr.
VICTOR L. BERGER 8AY8 MR. say anything with a view to any Is*
rV)ESBURG, II. Dealer in Drugs, from the outside.
mediate situation In Wall street, and
Which Was Rejected.
, ROOSEVELT HAS STOLEN
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
that he should only give expression to
His wife, q buxom person upon whom
Articles. Imported and Domestic he largely depended for support, reTHEIR IDEAS.
tho definite and settled policy to bo
Minneapolis,Minn., April 2.— Folcigars.
8th
street.
carried out wholly without regard to
lated
his
subsequent
proceedings
to
.... no.....
0NSUNPTI0N
Price #
the exigencies of the moment, and a*
me when she brought our washing lowing the example of the teamstera,
OUGHSand 50c & $1.00
painters and upholsterers,the carpen- People Are Awakening — Executive his views on the policy In question
next
day.
Said
she:
Free Trial.
GOODS
GROCERIES
ters have walked out and building opBoard of Party Has Classifiedthe were already a matter of record, tk
"Dat fooJ nigger he fumble de latch
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
erations all over the city are shut
fo’
mo’n
ten
minutes.
Den
he
heave
a
States for Spreadingthe Doctrine- did not seem necessary at this tlmo
THBOAT and LUNG T&OUB- yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gento repeat them.
‘cn“'°™r!!!ra” * re8u!1' alt,h“u*h
Plans Lively Campaign.
LE8, or MONET BAOK.
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and blg~sl"gh an’ aTaVTa^limb'l'^ deTence"I
To the different men friendly and
an' I gits de rollin' pin handy. He git. ‘hera a ™Btri!te'™e "alk*ut “oa'
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
unfriendly, who have visited him or
ober de fence at laa' nnd bang de gat.
Milwaukee.April 1. — Victor L. written to him, he has answered verfe
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
meeting of the master builders held
wide open from de Inside. Den wha's
Berger, founder of the Social DemoSaturday night.
ally or In writing that hla words and
dat crazy nigger do but climb back
SHOPS'. ober de fence an’ walk in troo de gate Labor leaders say that for some cratic party and the man who con- acts spoke for themselves, and needed
time the carpenters have been asking verted Eugene V. Debs to socialism, no explanation whatever, and that ho
jes’ like a major gln’ral.”
for higher wages and the contractors Sunday announced the plans of the should not In his future course devt*
EpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carhave been equally positive In their national executive hoard, of which ate one hand's breadth from the court*
Civilization
Doubted.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
A
Rock Island engineer at Herlng- statements that no higher wages he Is a member, for spreading social- he has pursued in the past and wa*
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriism Into 26 states of the union where
ton was talking about the duplicity of would be granted.
now pursuing.
cultural Implements. River Street.
After some discussion a compromise Interest is now lukewarm.
farmers
who
bring
claims
against
railAafe. Always reliable. I.»dl«*a, ask Drunrist toi
No Adverse Action Planned.
Mr. Berger, who Is one of the most
CHICHENTER M ENULIM1I In Red and
road companiesfor the killing of was offered,and In place of the 45
Void metallicboxea.eealed with blue ribbon. UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
The statement was made from a*
thoughtful
students
In
the
party,
also
cents
an
hour
that
the
carpenters
askTake other. RefUae danceroiiaaab.ll
Mill and Engine Repairs a blooded stock when, as a matter of
(alien, and Iml tat Iona. Iluy oCyourDruntst,
ed for, the contractors offered them makes the statement that President authoritative source that “even 0
•r tend 4*. In stamps for Pnrtlrulmn, Teatl* specialty. Shop on Seventh Street fact, the animals were walking scaremoat cursory examinationof what
aontnla and - Keller for Lndlea," <n Mtw
crows. “About four years ago,” said 42 >4 cents an hour and agreed, If busi- Roosevelt has stolen mflny of his
by return nail. lo.ooOTeallmonlal..
Sold by
the president has repeatedly said I*,
near River St.
ness
warranted
It by July 1, to raise Ideas from the Socialists.
the
engineer,
"before
the
Rock
Island
ProOkU. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
speech and message will show the ufe
Wndiaon ftqtiar*. l*im.> PAr
"All
this
recent
agitation
and
untheir wages to 45 cents.
F)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, bought the Choctaw, I was on an en- The carpenters decided that In case rest,’’ said Mr. Berger, "and the show- ter nonsense of supposing the gWK
gine on the Choctaw Northern run
ernment has the slightest Intention
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
above Geary. Gray daylight was Just their demands were not complied with ing up of how corporations run thlnga
to take any action which wouM Invaliand Salt Meats. Market on River St.
coming on, so as one could see pretty they would walk out, but many men Is making votes for us and swelling
date the safety and stability *of tho
Men Made Vigorous
our
membership.
well ahead, and I noticed two horses had begun work before they learned
railway securities now issued, tho
"Roosevelt
Paving
the
Way.”
that
the
master
builders
had
decided
on the track. They didn’t appear to
"The people are awakening. They whole legislativeprogramme of tho
Drugget!. Robbed, Injured for Life mind the whistle or the bell and I not to meet their demands but wished
to
make
a
compromise,
ami
as
soon
are
becoming more liberal, and be- presidenthaving been proclaimed
slowly
drew
up
to
them
and
stopped.
Nothin* more truthfulcan be said of on
afflicted with Piles who Is induced to buy an
as they heard of this, the men laid ginning to undersiand social condi- again and again as one to Insure tho
D R U G
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What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR

Did!

It acta powerfullyand quickly.Cures wbea aU
other, fall Youna men regain lost manhood: old
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Guaranteed to Core Nerrousness,Lost Vitality,
Mpotency,NightlyKin (salons.Lost Power,
either sex, Falllntf M<-mory,wastlnc Diseases, and all r/refi "f self-abuie or exttiut and
(ndUcntton Ward* oil inianlly and consumption.
Doutlet druaRistImposea worthlesssubstitute oo
you because it yields a creater profit. Insiston bavin* PEPFElfo N KKVKiOK, or send for It Can
be carried Id vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper,
#1 per box. or O for $5, with A Written Guarantee toCureorltefutKl
Money. Pamphlet free
PEFFKU MEDICAL ASS’N. Chicago, 1IL

JOHN

W. KRAMER.

LEDEBOER, H.

F. 5.

any pile medicine, [relic of dark a«es| con
tainin*opium or other narcotic poisons, ‘enrol,
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chicago.
Dr. L. Grlffln: I know
t In all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the prevailing treatmentof piles with ergot, lead, co
caine. mercury or any naracotlc poison, vours.
etc., A. W. Wilson. M. D..
West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chicuse

U

Physicianand Surgeon.

Dr.
you

m

ago.

"Any well Informed druggist who

honestly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot, lead or mercury.—E. W. Lloyd. Ph. o.
anddruggist. Denver. Colo.

The

horses, two poor, old, worn-out
plugs, were still standingacross the
road, and on climbing down off the
engine to drive them away I found
that the hoofs of their forefeet were
spiked down to the planks at the road
crossing the track. How’s that for a

civilized country?"—

their tools and walked out. tions better. Why, look at President future against the mistakes and dellu*
About 1,500 men went out, It is rough- Roosevelt. His agitations and ex quencies of the past. The president
holds that every executive action
ly estimated, although the contractors posures are helping us immensely. He
taken under his administration,whethassert only half that number are not is paving the way for socialism.
working, and that In many cases While he Is not of our faith, never- er by the departmentof Justiceor bf
tho interstate commerce commission*
union men are still at work.
theless he Is helping us. Every time
San Francisco, April 2— Twelve he shows up the corporations he has furnished Its own ample justlfic*

down

Kansas City

Times.

deals

i

Source of Discontent.

hundred laundry workers here and 600
in Alameda county Monday voted to
go on strike when their employersrefused to grant them an eight-hour day
and an Increase of wages. Nine laun-

There Is a law that runs through all
things, which finds Its cruelestforce In
is the only Tfon-TJarcotic
money. The more a man has the less dries here closed down. Only three
PiU Cure
he thinks he has. All that God prom- laundries agreed to the terms proE-RU-SA CURES PILES or ISO paid ises Is all that we need, not all that wa
posed by the union.
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and desire. Our desires are infinite — they i Vancouver, B. C., April 2.— All cardruggistsisdorse above statements and I chall- are made for God, and what is great
j penters and painters In Vancouver
enge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. 111.
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition enough for Him Is too great for any- went on strike Monday and building
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upthing less. We are always trying to operations are at a standstill. Seven
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-NumelyrChas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer make ourselves little enough for the hundred and fifty carpenters attended
and J. O. Docsburg.
world to fill us, and we cannot. This i a mass meeting where It was decided
j

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
BABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to-

.

Is the source of our divine discontent.I to strike until contractors agree to In|

on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can bo
found night and g^day. Citizens
telephone110.

We

Office

Offlce

hours from
to 5 P.

M.

8 to 12

Glover Seed end

A. M. and

Office over 210'’ Riv-

er Street.

Any

ane wishing to see

me

or before office hours can call

by phone

after

me up

No. 9. Residence 115 East

18th Street.

W. ti

$100.

Farmers Wanting
For

Dr. E. frtcbti,g Anti Diaretic

May be worth to you more than

if you have a child who soils
work and building bedding from incontenence of
bargains by calling at water during sleep. Cures old and

$ioo

repai^

will get

C.L.

KING

and look over

CO.S

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

Jambs

young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.

that they are

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

8elling]at reduced prices.

Dr.

MIR

223 W. 12th St, Holland, Mich.

LUMBBR

Scott

o.

DENTIST.

Hour*—

8

to

Ti Care t C«ld ii

frag SUre1 to 6 p.

Dm

.

Dat-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggisU refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on ever? box.

Merely an Outward Sign.

Miss Fluff— The other day at the
show I saw a woman carry a man
around on her head.
Miss Vassar— That,

my

dear, was

merely the physical expression In acroA Busy Medicine for Busy People.
batics of a common psychological exBr1n*t Golden Health and RenewedVifOfi
Asspecific for Constipation.Indigestion.Liver perience of the sex.
Miss Fluff— Dear me! What do you
Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Hlood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache mean?
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in ubMiss Vassar— That nine women out
let form. 85 cenu a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Dkdo Compart. Madison. Wls.
of every ten have a man on their minds.

All Operations Carefullyand Thor- •OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
oughly Performed.
Office tier Dteabiirg’s

themselves will work out this prob*
states. The first class comprises lem as an item of bookkeeping, and
reference was made to the fact that
those states that do not need national
help. The second class Is the list of two roads, the North efn Pacific and
the Great Northern, already have substates which the national leaders pro-

ed Into three distinct classes

Quite Satisfactory.

Old Gotrox— So you want to marry
my daughter, eh?
Take the genuine, original
Young Man— Yes, sir.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE/
Old Gotro*— Well, I’m going to be
Made only by Madleon Mcdi
cine Co.. Madiaon,Wb. I candid with yon. My daughter will

Don't Be Fooledi

keeps you well. Oar trad not get a dollar of my money while 1
mark cut on each package
live.
Price,35 cents. Never aot.
in hulk. Accept no aubst
Young Man— Oh, that’* all right I
*••••• tale. Ask your druref**
had a talk with yonr physicianthe
other day and he told me yon wouldn’t
live a year.
Read the Holland City News.

of

pose to assist. The third class Is the
list of states which for the present
are to he abandoned.

:

Dr. DeVVries, Dentist
from 1

perish with hunger so long as we : crease wages by one dollar per day.
seek to fill ourselves with the husks
the swine do eat. It Is only In the RED HAT FOR AMERICA LATER.
Father’s house that there is bread
enough and to spare, and -the heart Pope Tells DisappointedOnes They
Must Have Patience.
will never be merry with the abiding
merriment until we arise and go to the
Rome, April 2— The disappointment
Father.— Mark Guy Pearse.
of a large number of Americans over
the fact that there Is not an American
Had No Bargaino on Hand.
Mr. Simona did not rise from hla among the prelates who are to be crechair behind the atr-tlght stove In the ated cardinals at the consistory of
sitting room when his wife hurried In April 15 has been brought to the atand told him that Abel Sanders was In tention of the pope, who said in this
the kitchen and wanted to see him, connection:
says tha Youth’s Companion.
"Let them have patience; they will
"What d'you lot him In for?” he be satisfiedlater. The number of red
asked reproachfully.
hats is limited, while the candidates
"He wants to buy a boss, that’s are many.”
why," replied Mrs. Simons. "You’d
In addition the^jontlffsaid he apprehave made a great to-do if I hadn’t." ciated the situationin the United
"No, I wouldn’t," Mr. Simons said, States and the progress that Catholias he reluctantlyrose. "I know San- cism has made there and that he soon
ders' site. I can’t do business with would give these circumstances due
him. He wants a cheap hoss. And I consideration.
ain't got anything I can sell for less
FOOD ON THE ISTHMUS BURNS.
than $14."

makes votes for us. The more he tion.
It was pointed out In administration
agitates the better we like It He Is
circles that tho president had mado
convincing the people that we know
what we are talking about. Ho has no references in his speeches or me**
even stolen some of our Ideas. He Is sa^-s on the question of tho
using them. In fact he admits they physical valuation of the railroads.
His position on this question*
are ours.
it
was said, Is . that the roads
"The entire country has been divid-

SocialistsClassify States.

"The

states are classifiedas follows:
"Class 1. New Jersey, Illinois, Wls
consln. California.
"Class 2. Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho. Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,Maine, Maryland, Mas
sachusotts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis
sourl, Montana,
York, New
Hampshire, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas,

New

Vermont, Washington and West

Vir-

mitted figures as to their physical val*
nation.
It can be stated authoritatively
that
the president again will ask congreaa
at Its next session, for power to
deal with the question of overcapitalization of railroads. A similar request was made at the last
session but favorable action was not
taken upon It.

Incloses Copies of Speeches.
In his letter to Mr. Smith the pre**
Idem Inclosed copies of a "speech" ho
made at Raleigh, N. C.. October IS,
1905, and the one he delivered beforo
a delegation of railway employes In
this city

ginia.

on November 14,

1905, to-

Alabama, Arizona, Dela- gether with his last message to con*
ware, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, gross at the beginning of the first and
Mississippi,Nebraska, North Dakota second sessions of the last congress.
South Dakota, Nevada, New Mexico, The president concludes his letter to
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten- Mr. Smith as follows:
"You will see in the two speechnessee, Utah, Virginia,Wyoming."
es
and the message that I have said
The scheme of the SocialistsIs believed to be the preliminary cam- about all that I would say If I apeak
paign which they are making for the now. As I said to your body the othpresidential year. It la known that er day, I have already expresaed again
the leaders figure on taking full ad- and again my carefully thought out
vantage of existing conditions in the beliefs. I am more firmly than ever
Cold Storage Plant at Mount Hope la next campaign and In this connection convincedthat these beliefs are wise,
they are denouncing In bitter terms and that the policy I recommended in
Destroyed.
the recent attack of Col. George Har- my messages at the opening of each
Colon, April 2.— The cold storage es- vey, editor of the North American Re- cf the last regular sessions of contablishmentat Mount Hope, one of view and Harper's Weekly, on Presi- gress must be carried out Just at
the largest and most valuable on the dent Roosevelt In his Charlestonad- the moment I do not see that I have
Isthmus,was almost completelyde- dress. It Is atated here that they may much to add to what I have already
said and I think that what baa ocstroyed by fire Monday afternoon. prepare literature on this subject
curred since I wrote the two mesThe loss Is placed at several hundred
sages In question merely illustrates
Morgan Buys Famous Collection.
thousand dollars. The cause of the
Brussels,April 1. — It la currently re- in striking fashion the desirability of
fire has not yet been ascertained. The
building was filled with a large varie- ported that J. Pierpont Morgan, of the course I therein outlined.”
New York, has acquired for $1,200,000
ty of foodstuffsand other property.
Count LamsdorffBuried.
/ the unique collection of Jules Van
St Petersburg, April 2.— The funeral
Sheriff Arrested for CarryingPletol.
Den Poreboom, which compriaeafurColumbia, S. C., April 2.— Sheriff Ra- niture, pictures, anna, brasses, ancient of Count Lamsdorff, ex-minister ot
foreign affairs, who died at San Rem\
bon, of Aiken county, this state, was engravingsand chimney pieces.
Italy, March 19, took place here Monarrested In Jefferson county, Georgia,
day morning and was attended by
charged with carryinga pistol. He
Cold Easter In Pittsburg.
many
prominentpersons, including aU
was convicted,the sentencebeing $20
Pittsburg, Pa., April 1.— This city
fine or four months on the chain gang. experienced the coldest Easter day In the ministers with the exceptiono!
The South Carolina official was armed many years. After hovering around Premier Stolypln,and the members of
with requisitionpapers from Gov. Ter- 25 degrees all the day the mercury the diplomaticcorps, among whom
rell and was endeavoringto arrest a fell rapidly at night. Easter finery were the American ambassador,Mr.
fugitive from this state. The matter was obscured by heavy wraps and Riddle, Secreury Miles and Maj. Gibson, the military attache.
baa just come to light.
furs.

-
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The Senior class of the High Remember the Smoker of the Diek*
school made a trip to Grand Rapids ema club Friday night at theGrondAn Easter Hop will bo given by last Friday to have a class picture wet hall.
Caslle Lodge No. 153 Knights of taken. The class numbers seven.
The propositionwhich was subPythias, tomorrow evening at the K.
mitted to the voters in Laketown
Martin
Clark
died
yesterday
mornolP- hall. The Grand March will
Monday to raise $4,500 for an
occur at nine o’clock. The price of ing at 2 o'clock, having been ill
earth fill across Goshorn Lake was
Sie tickets To the Hop is one dollar! about t,iree 'veek» He was seventy
—
five years of age and is survived by lost by a large majority therefore
Mr. D. M. Shaw has had an ex- six sons. The funeral will be held the old pantoon bridge will still be
perience with a railroad wreck. Mr. tomorrow at 1:30 from the Wesleyan the only means of crossing this difShaw and family left for Berlin, Ont. Methodist chruch, Rev. A. R. Mer- ficult neck in the woods.

-

7

-

—

You Gan Dress Like a Gentleman

i

|

jfit*
If

where Mr. Shaw rill officiating.
Prof. J- M. Van der Mculen, of
biB been employed On his return i The WesterD base 5aU associj. Hope college, spoke in Muskegon
here, the engmeon the Grand Trunk i ,ioe has made a contract with Java
Tuesday night at a meeting of the
mlway was derailed near Ovid while Ver Schure whichwi|1 laJnd
Knickerbocker club. Music was furgoing at top epeed. None of t ie hiinasala 0,
month. nished by a quartet, two of the memShaw party were injured and only He wil| J as
o(
umpires bers of which were former Hope colone man was seriously
0, ,he associalionianJ
will mak_ lege students, Willard VanderLaan
four months ago,

hurt.

ing. There

?2^

tain style

^

is

a cer-

and

ele-

1

A change has been made in the the trip through the entire
boat service between Holland and east of the Rocky Mountain
Chicago. This season all the boats trict. Mr. Ver Schure is a
will stop at Macatawa Park, both j ball enthusiast, and has <t
those coming in and those leaving, standing in his profession.

gance about it not
obtained elsewhere.
Our garments are

west aad Christian A. Broek.
dis-

. Etta Mae Raugsaw, wife of Mr.
base
Nat Raugsaw, died at Venicia,Cal.,
high

Monday, April 1. The time

of

buria! has not yet been decided
This will give a chance for passenAnother sale of those celebrated upon, but the funeral will occur at
gers to land there or to leave bagCedar Springs, Mich; The Rauggage there. It will be a great con- ™8?1 '’“‘•ea direct from Boskoop,
saw’s
were formerly of this city,
,
llftllancl,will be placed on sale by
venience for the boat paesengers.
John Vnndersluis. A good hardy but moved to Californiasome time
last winter where Mr. Raugsaw
This year Easter was not so fav- 3 year old plant and will bloom this
Be
in time and get your pick. was employed during the summer.
orable to the feminine part of Hoi- 3^arland as it might have been. Snow *^s')
garden and flower,
There has been a change in ownseeds, the very best seeds at 1c a
and breeze seemed to alternate
ership of
number of Chicago
getting the mastery with occasional package.
yachts that every summer are seen
patches of sunshine. Easter servWareham & Lapish, the stone in Macatawa bay waters while their
ices were held in all the churches,
owners resort at the park. Charles
cutters, anticipateextensive buildand some of the best Easter music
S. Roberts has sold his racer, the
ing operations this summer. Thev
was beard in the differentchurches.
Illinois, to E. M. Mills, and she will
Pnlpit decorations ol flowers
°(rder^ te" ™ri"adT8 ?f ,?,ed- be transferred from the Columbia to
,hp services
.ervire, in
stone from Bedford Ind They
ferns made the
in .hj^nl
the
have shipped one carload to Grand the Chicago Yacht club. G. H. Atchurches beautiful and impressive.
Haven to be used in the construc- kins has purchased the schooner
yacht Nomad, a regular visitor here.
tion of a handsome residence by J.
At the quarterly meeting of the
F. Clark.
Grand Haven Tribune^ The claim
Sunday school teachers of the First
is made today this town was late
Reformed church at the home of
A number of new pupils entered
Rev. H. J. Veld man last Friday the kindergartenMonday morning. last week flooded with Russell money
evening, a debate was held on the Superintendent of schools W.. T. and that it was the opening of this
subject, “Resolved, that the decen Bishop had made the announce- barrel that gave the Grand Rapids
dents of Cain did more for the ad- ment that an opportunity would be senator such a big showing here. Be
vancement of civilization than the given on April 1st for children who this as it may it is known that a sedecendentsof Seth.” The remain- had just attained the dignity of lect few here were pretty well
der ol the program was an essay by fiive to start in on school work. In sweetened and that a good deal of it
Mra Harriet Van den Brink, duet other years such children were com- went into one or two local factories.
by the Misses Minnie Van der Ploeg pelled to wait until the new school Bar’l headquarters were at a local
inn.
and Martha Schoon; address on year opened in September.
“Winning the Pupil for Christ,”by
The steamer Chicago, which will
The home of Dr. Henry KreRev. Veldman.
mers was visited last Thursday alternate with the Frontenac this
season in their daily service, arrived
Mr. John C. Hoek je, who gradu- night by some amateur burglars.
in Holland Tuesday night at eight
ated from the Senior class of Hope All they got for their pains was a
o’clock.
She made a fine appearcollege last year, has been eminent- $5 bill, an order lor $14 and a jewel
ance and was commanded by Capt.
ly successfulas superintendent of casket. The thieves had {entered
Russell. As soon as the harbor has
public schools in Sioux Centre, la. by a window, using an iron bar,
He was appointed last spring on a Identified by I. W. Flieman as his been dredged the Puritan and the
Holland will also be put into service
salary of 175 per month. His work own, and evidently taken from his
and
then transportationwill begin
was so satisfactory that his salary blacksmith shop. They were burin earnest. The largest number of
has been raised $100 per year and glars of a rather timid kind, since
be bas been re-appointed.The they left many valuables in the passengersthat the Frontenac carHews wishes their friend continued room untouched. They seem to ried is 72have fled precepitately leaving their
success.
In the U. S. court in Grand
bar behind.
Rapids this week Knappen ordered
Mrs. J. Wise died Friday morna judgement on the verdict renThe Hope College Quartet has
ing, after an illness of several
dered some time ago in thocase of
weeks. She had been in a critical been making -an enviable reputa
the CoopersvilleCreamery Co.
conditionfor a long time, and her lion during the last few weeks They
against S. M. Lemon for $51.56
death was not a surprise. Dropsy made a dramatic and musical tour
with the costs. The case was
and heart trouble was the cause of through the neighboring places, visbrought to recover taxes paid unher death. She is survived by five iting Grand Haven, Coopersville,
der protest by the creamery conchildren, Misses Ida, Gertrude, Zeeland and Saugatuck.Everycern of which Colon C. Lillie is
Leah, and Theresa, and a son where they were received with the
the leading stockholder. A pennamed Samuel. Mrs. wise was 48 greatest favor. At- “Saugatuck they
alty of $25 per month was levied
years old and was well known here, have already arranged to have the
in addition to the tax for not payMr. Wise had an extensive dry quartet reappear. Mr. Jas. T. Veing the latter in advance and the
goods business here until the time neklassenwho is in charge of the fiamount recovered is for the penalty
of his death two years ago. Mrs. nancial part of the quartet reports a
with accrued interest, the tax be
Wise was a membepof the Daught- good trip. The other members of
ing maintained.
ers of Rebecca and of the Degree the quartet are Messrs. Bernie De
Huntley Russell, the defeated canVries. Jas. Dykema and Henry De
of Honor.
didate
for the nomination of U- S.
Kruif. Miss Anna Scheulko is the
senator, made a trip to Holland yesAn Aerie of Eagles was organ- accompanist.
terday. He was in such a hurry to
ized last Thursday evening in this
city. The Aerie from Grand Rep- . Sheriff Woodbury and Deputy leave Holland again that only a couids organized the new Aerie, and Sheriff Ed. Brown had an exciting ple of people noticed the singer of
the number initiatedwas nearly 80. experience with an unusually violent the “Sword of Bunker Hill.” He
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Fireworks and band music formed insane man Saturday. The report arrived on the 10:10 car and left on
part of the ceremony. The follow- came down from Nunica that Louis the 10.35 for Lansing. He did not
Heinke, who lives near that village, state his purpose in coming to Holing officers were elected;
Past worthy president — N. J. was in a condition of violent insani- land, and nothing very formidable
ty and that the combined efforts of occurred while he did condescend to
Whelan.
Worthy president— Fred Strat- three men was necessaryto hold stop here. It is supposed that Mr.
him. Heinke is a blind man who Russell was looking for some of his
ton.
Worthy vice president— George lives with his mother and brother campaign friends but they did not
Theodore on a forty acre farm on a happen to be at the station when he
Kleyn.
road north of Nunica. The family arrived and so he mis sed them.
Secretary — J. W. Wendel.
have lived there for twenty-five
Treasurer— Fred Charter.
Capt Gus Baker, who was well
years or more, and Louis has been
Physician — L. N. Tuttle.
known around here some eight years
Trustees— Joseph Halligau, Jas. totallyblind for eighteen years. For ago as a fishermen, and who has
Paice. Peier
two years now he has been subject been spending the last six months
to fits of epilepsy and gradually his
Inside guard — Al. Anderson.
with his brother-in-law in Claire Co.,
mind has been giving way. This has returned to Holland. He is goOutside guard — Howard Lane.
week he became violent and Satur- ing into the fish business again and
Another electric railway promoter day his condition was such that his will make his home and place of
Las put in an appearance,proposing brother had to summon help. The business at Ottawa Beach, where he
to build a road from Allegan to insane man was strapped hand and
wishes to fill all the orders for fish
Sooth Haven with a spur to Otsego. foot and even with these precautions that patrons wish to give. Within
Hw name is William N. Hull and he he was able to strugglefiercely and about two weeks Mr. Baker will be
claims to representmen who have he threatenedto kill all who came ready to deliver fresh or smoked fish
plenty of money with which to build near him. Not being able to use
as desired.
the road and that they are very his hands and feet ho attempted to
Among the out of town people
anxious to do so. Mr. Hull came to bite and even spit at those who
Allegan Wednesday and met several came near him. Heinke was placed w’ho were in Grand Haven to attend
ol our business men upon whom he upon an interurbancar and brought the funeral of the late II. J. Bolt
made a very favorable impression, to Grand Haven. So much trouble wore Mr. and Mrs. John Snitzler
and who believe that he means busi- was had that the interurbanofficials and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Snitzler of
ness and has the money with which very kindly ran the car through to Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. J. Bolt and
to do it With Mr. Littlejohn, Mr. the Haven without the usual change daughter Jennie and Mrs. A. G.
Thew, and Mr. Chichester he ap- at the junction and Heinke was VanZoren of Vriesland, Mra. B.
peared before the council at a special placed in the insane cell at the coun Mulder of Zeeland, Mrs. Huizenga
meeting Wednesday night and ex- ty jail. Louis Heinke is a brother and Mrs S. Yntemaof Forest Grove
plained his proposition, asking for a of Theodore Heinke who was arrest- Wm. Elfers of North Holland, Klaaa
franchise of sixty days, merely as a ed this week for cruelty to animals, Kolvoord of Overisel, Abram Slagguarantee from the people of Alle- and the brothershave always livetl huis of Muskegon and Rev. J. J.
gan that they are anxious for the together. Despite! his blindnessthe VanZanten of Beaverdam. The latroad. The council could not grant insane man has for years done much ter assisted in the funeral services
any franchise at a special meeting of the chore work about the Heinke as an old friend of the family and
butgaye Mr. Hull assurance that farm. H sister reached here from of the deceased. Rev. VanZanten
such a proposition would receive the Chicago Sunday morning and visit- was for a number of years pastor of
heartiest support of all and that a ed her brother in the jail. It is be the Second Reformed church here.
franchise would surely be granted if lieved that the insane man is hope- His father and Mr. Bolt were friends
the plan materializes and proves to lessly so and he will probably be in the old days of early Dutch settlement in this county.
be as represented.-— Allegan Gazette. taken to the asylum tomorrow.
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